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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEFEND TH E

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH W HEREVER FOUND

VOLUME FIFTY-TWO.

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1926.
T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O P T H E M ID D L E S E C T IO N O P P R O S P E R O U S M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N TY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL

Anna M. Detwiler, widow of Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Omwake
were the Sunday guests of Dr. and C. Detwiler, died a t the home of her
brother Emanuel H. Bean, 421 W.
Mrs. G. L. Owmake.
Marshall
street,
Norristown,
on
Miss Alice Detwiler started to at
Thursday, aged 74 years. She leaves
tend Taylor’s Business School, Phila
one son Abram, of Camden, N. J . Fu
delphia, on Monday.
neral was held on Monday a t 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathieu and Interment in Baptist cemetery; under
family, of Wilmington, Del., spent taker, J . L. Bechtel.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J . T.
; Keys'er.
Fred Edelheiser, o f Port Providence,
died
at the Phoenixville Hospital on
Misses Virginia and M argaretta
Fretz have returned home after spend Sunday evening, aged 54 yearp. He
leaves his wife and one son. Funeral
ing the summer abroad.
on Wednesday at 2 p. m. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and in Green Tree cemetery; undertaker,
Miss Hazel Brown and Miss Geraldine J . L. Bechtel.
Ohl, of Trappe, spent the week end
at Rehoboth Beach, Del./
Miss Hattie F etterolf spent a week COLLEGEVILLE A. A. BA SEBA LL

MABEL GARRETT B R ID E OF

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

FRANK HEAVNER, JR .

W ILL OPEN SE P T . 7

OAKS D EFEA TS COLLEGEVILLE
AS P E R K Y L. RACE TIGHTENS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Kittie Grater spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller and
B Y JA Y HOWARD
Miss Mabel C. Garrett, daughter of
The Collegeville public schools un
Perkiomen League iStanding
in Norristown visiting Misses Mary daughter, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
W. L. P.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Garrett, of der the direction of Supervising Prin
and Elizabeth Hogan.
formerly of Schwenksviile, motored
Collegeville .............. .......... 12
5
.706
Collegeville, and Frank Ralston Heav- cipal Howard B. Keyser will open on Schwenksviile
.......... . . . . . 11
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maute, of Al E ast last week on an extended visit
5
.687
Fishermen
often
tell
of
the
big
one
ner, J r ., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuesday, September 7. School will be Trooper ___ ___ ___ .......... 12
6
.667
lentown, spent Sunday with Mr. and with relatives and friends in the vi
....................... ... .......... 9
9
.500 that got away but last week the big
R. Heavner, of Jacoby .street, Norris conducted on daylight saving, time. Oaks
Skippack .................. ...........
5 11
cinity o f Schwenksviile.
.313 one didn’t- get away. Charles Wen- Mrs. Wilson Maute.
2 15
town, were quietly married last F ri Opening exercises will begin at 8.30. Graterford ..............
.114
Anna and Marie Miller accompan
The receipts of anniversary day at
hold,
of
Collegeville,
landed
a
l4
%
day evening. The ceremony was per
The teachers and their subjects are
Next Saturday’s Games
ied Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Omrod and Bethany Orphans’ Home amounted to
pound
carp
last
Friday
afternoon
formed by Rev. Theodore Heysham at as follows:
Skippack a t Collegeville.
along the Perkiomen. The big fish Miss Sara Moyer, of Collegeville, on $8000.
the Heysham home, 225 E ast Jacoby
Howard Keyser, Sciences, supervis
Oaks a t Schwenksviile,
measured 29 inches in length and was a trip to Gettysburg on Sunday.
A check for $50,705.41 was received
street, Norristown. There were no ing principal; Blanche J . Kratz, His
Graterford at Trooper. '
about five inches broad across the
Dr, and Mrs. M. C. Mollier and chil from the State by County Controller
attendants.
tory; Harry P. Dolan, Commercial;
Monday’s Labor Day Games
back. The big carp was one of the dren spent a day last week in Atlantic Irvin for Montgomery county’s share
A fter a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Guenther, English; Mildred
Graterford
at
Collegeville.
old “Leatherback” variety. It took City.
of the State gasoline taxes for the
Heavner will live a t Graterford. Mr. Barth, Music and French; Harry
Schwenksviile a t Trooper.
“Cholie” a full half hour toy land the
Rev. W. O. Fegely and family are first six months of this year.
Heavner, whose father is a well Quinter, Latin; J . Mac G. Baker, ath
Skippack a t Oaks.
big fish which put up a slashing and spending several days near Scranton,
The Red Hill station of the Reading
known Norristown contractor, con letic director and Mathematics; Guy
Railway Company was entered and 53
ducts the general merchandise store at Moyer, 7th and 8th grades; Hazel
The unexpected defeat of College stubborn battle, “Cholie” can always Pa., and in the Pocono Moutnains.
Graterford. He is also a member of Warner, 5th and 6th grades; Dorothy ville, the League leaders, at the entertain the boys with a good fish
Mr. Norman Schrack and Miss Ed- pairs of shoes, 30 pairs of hose and
of the firm of Shaw and Heavner, con Hottenstine, 3rd and 4th grades and hands of Oaks on Saturday while story but this one is no story because wardine Tyson, of Limerick, have re other articles were taken, valued at
ducting the gasoline station at J e f  women’s atheltic director; Annie Schwenksviile and Trooper, the run the writer saw the fish. We even turned from a trip to Connecticut $170.
in Williamsport With Mr. and Mrs.
BANQUET POSTPONED
fersonville.
ners up, were both winning sends saw where he had to knock the where they were on a vacation party
Smith, 1st and, 2nd gfades.
Charged with assault and battery on
A. L. Raynor.
Due to the changing of the date of
The bride had been a telephone op
Mr. Baker, who will succeed How the Perkiomen League into the last back fence down because the gate with a number of friends.
his son, Alexander, who interfered to
Miss Eveline Omwake spent sev the postponed game with Schwenks- erator for the BelL Telephone Com ard Keyser, present principal, as ath games o f the season still in an un Wasn’t wide enough to g e t . ’er in.
Mrs. David Culp spent the week save his mother from a beating, Jo s
eral days in Lancaster with relatives. ville until Saturday, September 11, pany at the Collegeville exchange for letic director is now living above certainty with a possibility of a Why that fish was so big that
eph Buick, of Pottstown, was arrested.
end
in Philadelphia.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walt previously planned for Labor Day, the the past ttvo years.
tie between Collegeville “Cholie” couldn’t pull ’er out at the
Trappe. Mr. Baker is a former Hav- t r i p l e
’ Carbon county farmers are now re
Miss
Annie
Shenkel,
of
College
Landis
rock
above
Graterford.
He
had
a daughter, Edith Marie, on Thursday. annual Testimonial Banquet for play
erford College athlete. He was star Schwenksviile and Trooper. Only a
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. A. F ceiving an average of $2 per bushel
to
borrow
Win
Harley’s
motor
boat
Prof, and Mrs; W. A. Gensler and ers and fans given by the Collegeville
ring at the Main Line institution four narrow margin separates the three
for potatoes. There are prospects of
WOMAN SER IO U SLY HURT
Bertolet and family,
or five years ago.
family spent Saturday in Blooming A. A. and planned for Labor Day even
teams. At present Schwenksviile is from Memorial Park to tow ’er down
to
the
ford
at*
Graterford.
Here
they
Mr. and Mrs, Earl B. Moyer spent a bumper crop of tubers this season,
ing was postponed. The banquet will
IN AUTO CRASH
Glen.
Principal Howard Keyser has pre but a half' game to the rear of the
Injuries suffered by falling from a
slid
’er
up
on
skids
to
Joe
Livergood’s
Saturday
with Mr, and Mrs. M. S,
be
held
a
t
the
same
place,
Perkiomen
The Girls’ Missionary Guild were
Mrs. Sarah Futelburg, aged 50, of pared the following message for pros League leading Colonels while Troope. truck to haul ’er home. The water Moyer, of Graterford.
load
of wheat caused the death of
er is only one game in back. College
entertained by the G. M. G. of Cata- Bridge Hotel, on a later date after all Philadelphia, is in the Montgomery pective High School students:
Daniel F . Miller, 70, near Hopewell.
dropped
two
feet
when
they
took
that
the
games
of
the
Perkiomen
League
Rev.
and
Mrs.
S.
M.
Hench
are
ville has three games to play— Skipsauqua at a “Doggie Roast” on F ri
hospital with injuries, that may result To the prospective student:
big fish out. Yes it did— ask Jess spending a vacation in Harrisburg,
Merchandise valued a t more than
have been played. The date will be
day night.
'F o r the purpose of reducing some pack, Schwenksviile and Graterford
in her death, received in an auto acci
Kline. Je ss left the 4 o’clock mail and Pa., and Frederick, Md.
$75 was stolen from the refreshment
announced later.
If
they
lose
one
game
a
triple
tie
is
dent on the Ridge pike a. short dis of the rush on the first day of school,
Miss Elizabeth Kratz entertained
stand at Sunnybrook Pool, Pottstown.
Schwenksviile has four one guy half shaved to see the ex
Miss Geraldine Ohl spent the week
tance south of Perkiomen Bridge, Col the school board has designated F ri possible,
the following on Sunday: Mr. and
citement.
Three cows owned by Charles W.
games—
Oaks,
Collegeville,
Trooper
TOUR
THRU
CANADA
AND
end
at
Rehoboth
Beach,
Del.,
as
a
day,
September
3,
1926,
a
s
,
registra
legeville, ' on Sunday. Her right leg
Mrs. Edward Vanaman, of ConshoMatthew, of Womelsdorf, got into a
and Skippack. Trooper with only two
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Brown,
tion
day.
We
would
like
the
new
pu
was
fractured
and’
one
of
her
lungs
hocken, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Oh! By the way! The Perkiomen
NEW ENGLAND STA TES
field and ate so much rye that they
punctured. A six year old boy Her pils especially to come to the high games has the easiest assignment— League championship hasn’t been o f Collegeville.
Kratz,* of West Philadelphia.
became foundered and died.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Wynn and bert Bridge, also of Philadelphia, school on that day and fill out the Graterford and Schwenksviile.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor
awarded as yet. Will Collegeville,
Miss Helen Todt is spending some Mr. and Mrs. Neil L. Detwiler, of
Mr. and Mrs. Absalom Yerger, of
Collegeville’s pennant hopes re
Schwenksviile or Trooper win it? ris Johnson spent the week end with
time touring New York with friends Trappe, returned Saturday evening who was in the Same machine re necessary blanks. You will find list
ceived abrasions of the face and ed below the subjects offered in the ceived a jo lt when Oaks hopped on Right now the Perky League pennant Mr.- and Mrs. Howard Beyer, of Wil near Pottstown, were the oldest
from Pittsburg.
from a 15 day trip by automobile body bruises.
couple at the seventeenth annual re
freshman year. Will you kindly ex Moxie Derk, the Collegeville ace, in is of more interest to this pencil push low* Grove.
Miss Emma Prizer spent /Sunday through Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
union of the Yergers at Memorial
The accident occurred when a ma amine the list carefully and try to the eighth inning of the Collegeville- er than a half dozen World Series.
Mr. Thomas Bush, Misses Daisy,
in Towamencin with relatives.
York, Canada, all of the New England chine going east suddenly stopped on decide what subjects you desire to Oaks game at the Flagtown on Sat
Park, Schwenksviile.
That defeat at Oaka on Saturday was Myrtle and Esther Bush of German
Missi Jan e McCormick has returned States and New Jersey. They visited the Ridge pike near Perkiomen take.
English, Civics, History and urday afternoon and before the riot quite a blow for Collegeville. They town, Mrs. Keller, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph
George Grimes, a carpenter, of Hat
home after spending the summer in points of interest in the different Bridge Without any warning. The Music are required of each pupil. was quelled had 3 runs shoved across
don’t give anything away down in Sigman and Mr, and Mrs. William field, sustained a painful injury when
states including old Fort Ticondoroga machine directly in back swung aside From the. list given you may select to win the game 7-6. Up until the
State College.
Oaks. Why they even charge 19 cents Rommel, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Fry his hand caught on the sharp edge
eighth Collegeville was leading with
Dr, and Mrs. G. L. Omwake and on Lake Champlain and the old rock to miss the car and crashed into a two others.
for
a soft drink at Indian Head Park. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reiff and chil of a hatchet while working. Five
I f you desire to prepare for college, things well in hand 6-4. The feature Right now Collegeville is leading the dren, of Norristown, were the Sun stitches were required to close the
Mrs. Adele Miller spent Friday, Ur- at Plymouth, Mass., where the Pil third car, upsetting. The injured per
sinus Day at the Sesqui Centennial, grims landed in 1620 and Province- sons were in this car. The auto was you had better elect Mathematics and of the game was the great relief hurl League but it’s rather an uncertain day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom wound.
town on the extreme point of Cape badly wrecked. The other two cars Latin. At least four units are re ing of “Sad” Sam Lefty Werkeiser
Philadelphia.
Seized with a heart attack while
mel.
Cod where they landed first before were not; seriously damaged or their quired fpr onej year’s work. History for Oaks. Hen Detwiler was sent to lead. Collegeville must play three
Mrs. Wayne Brown is on the sick
working on his farm,' Andrew Gulya,
games yet to complete the .schedule—
Misses
Hannah
and
Emma
Keeley,
crossing
over
to
Plymouth.
the showers by the Colonel sluggers
and Civics count as one unit.
occupants hurt.
list.
Skippack, Schwenksviile and Grater of Schwenksviile, spent a day with 56 years old, near Bethlehem, died be
The tourists returned via the Bear
The courses follow: English, 1 unit; in the fifth. He was relieved by Wer
fore medical aid could be summoned.
Miss Helen Bartman spent several Mountain Bridge route and covered
ford. Graterford should be pretty Mrs. Susan Wanner.
Civics and History, 1 unit; Latin, 1 keiser whose left hand held College-, .soft but Skippack and Schwenksviile
BIRTHDAY SU R P R ISE PARTY
days in Norristown with Miss Annie 2601 miles on the trip.
Charged with threatening to kill his
Miss
Susan
Detwiler,
of
Philadel
unit;' Algebra, 1 unit; General Sci ville powerless and away from the both have some mean men to shave on
Hendrickson.
FOR HOWARD R. M ILLER ence, 1 unit.
phia, was the Sunday guest o f Mr. and wife and children, Augustus Chrapleplate thru the last four innings o f the
the their teams. ‘A triple tie is pos-. Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family.
wicz, of Pottstown, was held for
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall enter FORD COUPE STOLEN W HILE
game. Derk was yanked in favor of
Sincerely yours,
Howard R. Miller, 537 Hamilton
Court.
sible if Collegeville loses one of the
tained relatives from Philadelphia.
Musselman, also a southpaw, in the
HOWARD B, K EY SER ,
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending a
SHOPPING IN POTTSTOWN street, Norristown, was the guest of
three games. I f they lose two—well
Rev. A. H. Simpson, pastor of the
The class of 1923 Collegeville High
Supervising Principal. eighth. Reds ascended to the peak then anything may happen. Ju st at few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ira B
honor at a dinner given by his wife
F irst Presbyterian church, Pottstown,
The Ford coupe of Mr. Linwood An at the Norristown Club Wednesday
School held their annual class reunion
with the score tied and the winning
Ashenfelter
and
family
of
Philadel
present it is as hard to tell who will
and his son and daughter returned
at the home of Conrad Bond, Satur derson, of Trappe, was stolen Satur evening in celebration of his birthday
phia.
run on third. A squeeze bunt, Musselbe the 1926 Perkiomen League
KU KLU X KLAN AT GREEN
from an automobile trip o f 8038 miles
day from High street, Pottstown. Mr, anniversary. The event was a Com
day.
man’s hodo, was then laid down by
Miss Mary Curven, of Philadelphia
champion as it was. after the first
to the Pacific coast and down into
„ T R E E CHURCH OAKS
Francis which scored Hopple with the
Mr§. Frank Cleaver and Misses and Mrs. Anderson were on a shop-, plete surprise to Mr. Miller. The
and Mrs. Warren Heisler, of Delair, Mexico.
round
of
games
in
the
beginning
of
winning
marker.
Collegeville
had
a
Helen and Dorothy Cleaver, of Evans- ping errand and had parked the car Millers were former well-known resi
A fter the regular sermon in the
the season. Oh! The suspense is aw N. J., are spending a few days with
Ninety per cent of herd owners in
burg, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. along the street only about twenty dents of Collegeville.
Green Tree Brethren church near chance to tie the score in the ninth but ful!
If they’d only do something Mr. Albert Hefelfinger and family.
minutes before. -On their return the
Schuylkill township, Chester county,
Jesse Wanner.
The guests Were seated at a large Oaks on Sunday evening the ser faltered. Francis gave the Colonels about it! Do something so we can
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Geo,
car together with some merchandise table artistically-decorated in pink
signed up to have their cows tested
(Continue^ on page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koerner- and
vices were turned over to the K.
Tyson were* accompanied on a trip to for tuberculosis.
sleep and eat again!
they had purchased and placed in the and yellow. The centerpiece was a
Mr. Berlin Rogers, of Pittsburg, spent
K. K. who were present in a body.
Gettysburg on Sunday by Mr. and
car was gone. Nothing has been basket of pink and yellow gladiolas
A fter 48 years of service for the
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Mich
Mr. Klangle of the Montgomery Coun BIG GOSHENHOPPEN PICNIC
Football will soon knock Baseball Mrs. John Tyson.
heard of the car since.
Pennsylvania Railroad, John Smith, a
and a pretty favor in keeping with ty Klan of Hickory Hill, gave a ver
ael Todt.
out
for
the
count
of
eleven.
Ju
st
a
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Schunk, of
AT WOXALL SATURDAY
the color scheme was a t each place. sion of what the Klan stood for and
few more weeks and the Rah! Rah! Perkiomen Junction, Mr. and Mrs. freight train conductor of Phoenix
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W alt en
MARRIED AT ELKTON
ville, was placed on the pension list.
A fter dinner cards were enjoyed at their principles. . The church was
Ten thousand oysters will be con boys will be doing their stuff.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harry J . Longacre, Mrs. Katie Mit
the
Miller
residence.
Rural tuberculosis clinics will be es
sumed
at
the
widely
known
Old
Goshcrowded
and
it
is
estimated
more
than
Mr. George Tyson, son of Mr. and
Smith and family, o f Rahns.
chell and Mr. Daniel Radel, of Phoetablished by the State Health De
Those present included Mr. and a thousand additional persons were enhoppen Sunday School picnic Sat
County
Treasurer
Frank
Shalkop
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson,
of
near
Trappe,
was
bixville,
visited
Miss
Clara
Miller
on
Rev. and Mrs. Sherman Kerschner
partment in Adams, Cumberland,
Mrs. Morvin Godshall, Mr. and Mrs. seated on the church lawn. .' Two men urday in the church grove, near Wox- began issuing the 1926 hunting li Sunday.
and daughter Jean, of York, and Miss married on Saturday in Elkton, Md,,
Franklin, Fulton, Perry and York
J . W. Essig, Mr, and Mrs. Lewis were directing traffic on the hivhway all. This is usually the last picnic of censes to Montgomery County sports
May Kratz, of Norristown, spent to Miss Baker, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach counties.
Schatz and Mr. and Mrs. David Kulp, in front fo the church.
the Perkiomen valley season and is al men on " Monday morning. Stanley
Thursday
with
Miss
Elizabeth Mrs. Hosea Baker, -of Royersford.
entertained the following guests on
Rev. Paul Zook preached the ser ways attended by thousands of per H. Bardman, of Schwenksviile, was Sunday:
The bride and groom were attended of Collegeville; Mr. and Mrs, Charles
The first day’s registration of the
Kratz.
Mrs. Martha Nussbaum,
Regenas
and
Miss
Frances
Eaton,
of
sons.
I
t
is
considered
the
largest
issued
No.
1
tag.
The
tags
this
year
by Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson, of
mon in the absence of the regular
Berks
County Teachers* Institute
Mrs. Mamie Bruckner, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartman and
Trappe. They left for a motor trip to Gwynedd; Mr. and Mrs. William Ren- pastor, Rev. H. S. Replogle, who is Sunday School picnic in the Pennsyl are blue and yellow.
Leiberling, Mrs. Carrie Model, Mrs. showed 744 teachers enrolled.
family, of Pottstown, were the Sun
Gettysburg and other points of in ninger, of Conshohocken; Miss May holding evangelistic meetings in Ro vania German section of the State.
Falling headforemost from a car,
day guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
They say the part of an automobile Rose Feil, Mrs. Frieda Hartkopf, Mr. James McHenry, of Pottstown, a
Hunsicker, Miss Catherine Miller, anoke, Va.
The music will be furnished by the
terest in that part o f the State.
and
Mrs.
John
Getz,
Mr.
Edward
Bartman.
Miss Margaret Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Macungie Band, consisting of 35 that causes the most accidents is the
Bruckner, Mr. William Schlosch and Reading Railway conductor, w as*se
Mrs. David Reiner spent Thursday
J . M. Freed and Frank Off, o f Phila HOME COMING DAY A T GREEN
men. The band will play from 10 a. nut that holds the steering wheel.
verely injured.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Miss Charlotte Oehler, all of Phila
with Mr. and . Mrs. Norman Bowers,
delphia; Miss Lorene Anders, Mr. and
m. to 6 p. m. Prominent speakers
Missing from his home at No. 617
(
T R E E CHURCH, OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Heany of Trappe Mrs. John Riddle and Mr. and Mrs.
In the old days a girl looked into a delphia.
of Trappe.
will be present to address the gather
Ridge street, Bethlehem, since Satur
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell, of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yeagle and fam announce the engagement of their D. Tyson Allebaeh, of Norristown.
Home Coming Day at the Green ing. •The picnic has often been re fellow’s eyes to see if she liked him
day, the police have* been asked to aid
Nowaday’s they take a Pitman, New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs. in finding Joseph Volovage, aged 65.
ily spent Sunday at Willow Grove daughter Esther to John H. Crist, son
Tree Church of the Brethren, Oaks, ferred to as the “oyster picnic,” since or not.
Addison
and
Mr.
Otto
Moyer,
of
Roy
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clinton
Crist,
of
Park.
Pa,, on Sunday, September 5th. A each year the oyster season in the glimpse into the old pocketbook or the
AUTO CRASHED INTO BUGGY
ersford, and Mrs. Josephine Moyer, of
Yerkes.
meeting of this kind has been held an valley is officially ushered in a t this gas tank.
F IR S T SCHOOL B E L L S HEARD
Mrs. Louise Godshall spent several
L IV ES IM PERILED
Collegeville, spent Sunday with Mr.
outing. Ten thousand oysters have
nually
for
the
past
four
years
and
days in Royersford with relatives.
ON MONDAY MORNING
Sunday evening a speed maniac, of
BIRTHDAY SU R P R ISE PARTY
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Rambo.
Did you ever notice how sweetly a
been ordered for servings in different
Mrs. Annie Cleaver, of West B er
the reckless, heartless type, operated they have proven to be a big success.
The
ding-dong chimes of the first
girl
can
say
“Thanks
for
the
Buggy
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
styles. Twelve hundred quarts of ice
Monday afternoon Mrs. A. C. Mclin, N. J ., was a visitor with Mrs. Ida
his auto on the Level road and imper Many members and friends of the
school bells were heard on Monday
Ride” after you’ve ju st paid a $10
cream
have
been
ordered.
The
Adam
Grory,
of
Second
avenue,
Collegeville,
church
whoare
now
scattered
in
other
The
Rev.
A.
B.
Markley,
of
College
Stierly, over the week end.
iled a number of human lives. C.' W.
morning in several sections of Mont
taxicab bill.
was the central figure a t a surprise
sections, look forward eagerly to this Scheidt Company will furnish a truckville, preached a very able and force gomery county, summoning back
Miss Anine Zem, of Philadelphia, party given in honor of her birthday. Brendle, in a buggy, was driving home Home Coming Day service, when they load of near beer. Souvenirs are a l
ful
sermon
last
Sunday
morning.
The
This old darky song may not al
scores of children to the tasks of
spent some time with Mrs. Anna It was arranged that Mrs. McGrory from the Ridge pike and, when near come back and mingle with old friends ways a feature of this affair. In case
ing Krekstein’s summer resort, the
ways hold out but it reads, something pastor, Rev. Ohl, will preach , next readin’, writin’ and ’rithmetick. Other
Kramer.
of
rain
the
pipnie
will
be
held
on
Mon
should spend a part of the day with
and worship again together. This
Sunday morning and will bring a mes
like this:
schools opened on Wednesday while
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and Miss her cousin Mrs, E , S. Moser a t Mont- maniac’s auto smashed into the rear year, as in other years there will be day, Labor Day.
sage for Labor Day.
of
the
buggy
and
came
near
running
De
bigger
dat
you
see
de
smoke,
the rest of the county schools will
Hazel Brown spent Wednesday at view, near Areola. Late in the after
A special congregational meeting open on September 6 and 7 under the
down a number of the guests a t the an all day service, which gives the
De less the fire will be,
Bowers Beach, Del.
noon, her son-in-law, Mr. Morris
will be held on Wednesday evening of
resort who were walking or standing folks an opportunity to renew old ac TROMATTER AND BURGLAR
And the leastest kind of possum
supervision of County Superintendent
Miss Mary Markley left England Weand autoed to Mpntvjew to bring in the road at the time of the collision. quaintances and make new ones. In
this week to consider improvements to A. M. Kulp and his assistants.
PAL GIVEN 40 YEARS
Climbs de biggest kind of tree;
on Sunday and is sailing to America. his mother-in-law .home. When she Mr. Brendle’s tight hold on the reins the morning will be the Sunday
the church. The meeting is called for
De nigger at the old camp ground
The four schools opened on Mon
Harry (Chick) Tromatter and his
7.30 o’clock.
She spent the summer touring Europe. arrived there a genuine surprise to prevent his- horse from running School, at 10 o’clock and preaching
Dat
can
loudest
sing
and
shout,
day morning were Line Lexington,
henchman
Ralph
Emerson,
both
of
awaited
her.
About
twenty
old
friends
service
at
11
o’clock,
At
noon
lunch
The young ladies class taught by Upper Gwynedd, Horsham and Wor
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Auchy, of Phila
away, saved him from being thrown
Is a gwine to rob some hen roost
Miss May W. Pearson had an outing cester. On Wednesday. the schools
delphia’, were Sunday guests of Mr. from Norristown, Philadelphia, and over a fence. What did the con eon will be served in the annex. The Reading, were given sentences of 40
Before de week is out.”
years apiece in the Chester county
other places were in waiting to receive
at Atlantic City last Friday and Sat of Upper Merion, Lower Providence
and Mrs. Henry Auchy.
scienceless maniac do ? Went straight afternoon meeting a t 2.30 brings the
their victim. A very delightful social ahead at high speed. The number crowning-joy of the day; an informal courts by Judge B ritter on Tuesday.
Here is one from Charlie Spatz’s urday. Those who went on the trip and Sumneytown began. The rest will
Miss Sara Miller, of Trappe, Misses
Refreshments were of his car was taken, and Mr. Brendle meeting with a good program of mu They were found guilty on 4 charges
Misses May Pearson, Ruth open on the 6th and 7th of September.
Dorothy and Mildred Yost, of Chest time followed.
famous Washington Street Girl in the were:
of burglary the crimes having been
served at 6 o’clock. The party was a r
Schlotter, Mrs. Hazel Knoll, Mrs.
Boyertown Democrat:
nut Hill spent Sunday with Mr. and
has placed the case in the hands o f sic, speakers, etc. All services will be
Some of the rural schools start on
run on daylight saving time. It is committed in Malvern and ParkesMrs. Horace Fenstermacher and fam ranged by her daughters, Mrs. E. M. ’Squire Scheuren, of Collegeville.
“It gives every once awhile somer Arthur Ohl and Miss Stella Under- the 6th with the majority including
Weand and Miss Kathryn Farrar.
hoped that this fifth Home Coming burg, Chester county, last April. In thing else again to trouble yourself coffler.
all borough schools commencing on
ily.
Day will be the very best one of all. addition detectives have 40 other rob over. I get) so half a notion to give
Church nights for the congregation the 7th.
PERSONAL
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in
There will be many good things in beries charged up against them and Chon the sack for a while, and then will be held on the second and fourth
TR IN ITY REFORM ED CHURCH
stall a deep well pumping outfit in
Howard Rosenberger, of Micanopy, store for those who attend.
detainers have been lodged against the
he don’t give me the chance by stay Wednesday nights of the month. The OPENING OF NEW BRIDGE AT
Services on ■Sunday were Well at Florida, after visiting a number of
the tenant house of Mr. Waldron,
two men. Tromatter is a fugitive
ing two bow nights away. Ain't that course of lectures and discourses to be
tended. Four new members were- re relatives and friends in this section of
Fifth avenue and Main street.
PHOENIXVILLE
from the Norristown ja il from which
AUTO WRECKED ON WAY TO
ceived.
nice? Now I am near sick scaret he pursued will be on Rural Life based
the
county
started
homeward
on
Tues
Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. O. C. Winkler are
The new Gay street bridge, Phoenix
prison he escaped last December with
on
the
book,
“Our
Templed
Hills”
by
got a other girl and don’t come no
Services for Sunday, September 5, day. His call a t the Independent of
WORK, MONDAY
spending the week at Atlantic City.
ville, after 26 months in the construc
“Black Mike”, the Conshohocken mur
Felton.
more ever. Don’t it beat the cat’s
as follows: Bible School meets at fice, Monday, was much appreciated.
tion thereof, will be opened and dedi
Edward Street, of Spring Mount, derer, who is still a t large. He was
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer enter
Augustus Lutheran Church
8.30. Lesson-—“The Tent of Meeting.” As a young man, 46 years ago, Mr.
larynx how we put nearly always the
cated next Saturday, September 4.
employer at a! chain grocery store in serving time for robbing Sacher’s gar
tained relatives on Sunday.
Exodus 33:7-16. Church services at Rosenberger took up home quarters
feet
in
it
when
we
get
in
the
head
a
Sunday School and church services The bridge is 1138 feet in length, the
Jeffersonville, sustained bruises, cuts age at Sanatoga.
Mrs. J . Stahl, of Logan, spent last 9.30 o’clock.
fool notion ? But I won’t give him will be resumed in Augustus Lutheran longest in Chester county, and cost
in Florida, and for a number of years and possible internal injuries when
The most damaging testimony was
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. George
The Woman’s Christian Temperance engaged in peach growing, which
that easy up. I f he don’t come from church on Sunday morning, Septem $300,000.
given
by
16-year-old
^Beatrice
Diffenhis
auto
was
crowded
from
the
road
Backmire.
Union will meet in the home of Mrs. proved disappointing because of sev
himself back I fetch him. It’s that- ber 5, at the usual hours.
derfer, Tromatter’s former sweetheart,
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norris- Jesse Wanner, 5th avenue, west, on eral “freezes” during spring months. by a passing machine into a telephone
away with most things in the world.
SUNDAY HOTTEST AUGUST 29
who narrated in detail her escapades
pole
along
the
gravel
pike
near
Gra
United Evangelical Church
, town, and Mrs. David Fairweather Wednesday, September the 8th, at 2 He decided to confine himself to farm 
You don’t know how worth a thing is
IN 55 YEARS
with
the
two
men
covering
a
period
terford on Monday morning. "The
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
the
o’clock
s.
t.
and daughter, of Lansdowne, spent
ing and store keeping. A short while machine was badly wrecked.
of over a year. She traveled with to you till you lost it. You got a good United Evangelical church on Sun
The
heat
wave that was broken by
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. H. Cassel.
ago his store was robbed, the thieves
the men sleeping in their machine home, or a good chob, or a reckler fel day, September 5, at 2.30 p . m.; Sun the shower at midnight Sunday, ended
MEETING OF F IR E COMPANY
firing the building before departing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Free and
while they were “pulling off” their ler and you think you always have day School at 1.30 p. m. C. E . on one of the hottest late August heat
$60,000 INSURANCE COLLECTED
daughter Caroline, of Bloomfield, N.
A regular meeting of the College They are now in jail awaiting trial.
jobs in various cities and towns thru- ’em, and like a dumb Dora, you don’t Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. waves on record. While the wave
ON BLACK ROCK BRIDGE
abbreciate ’em. But lose one onct and
J., and Mr. A. Wills, of Irvington, ville Fire' Company will be held on Notwithstanding losses and misfor
out the State.
was only short following the previous
Everybody welcome.
you find soon out! Applesauce!”
Although conferences are still under
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Thursday evening, September 2, 1926, tunes, our old friend has prospered.
two weeks of steady rain, more warm
way
on
collection
of
insurance
on
the
He
is
the
owner
of
a
large
tract
of
George Backmire.
at the Fire hall. A full attendance is
DEATH OF EDITOR’S W IF E
weather
is scheduled to follow accord
Rivalry
and
feeling
is
running
high
F IE R Y BLA ST KILLED
land on an improved and much trav old Black Rock bridge,- connecting
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer and desired.
ing to the 'weather man.
in
the
Perky
League
these
days.
At
Harriet
Luella,
wife
o
f
R.
B.
GoetChester
and
Montgomery
counties,
it
eled
highway,
and
will
soon
have
a
FIREW O RK S MAKER
son, of Conshohocken, are spending
Sunday was the hottest August 29
new building wherein to resume was indicated by the county commis tler, editor of the Souderton Indepen the special League meeting on Mon
AUGUST HAD 16 DAYS RAIN
the week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Horribly burned when powder with in 55 years of weather bureau his
day
evening
President
Meixel
had
to
dent,
died
last
Thursday,
after
several
Clamer.
August set up a new record for the storekeeping. Of course he is a reg sioners Tuesday that the full amount
which he was experimenting in his tory. The humidity too broke a rec
—60,000—probably would be paid years of ill health. The funeral was almost stand between the Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. John Nace, o f Trappe, number of rainy days by giving rain ular and interested reader of The
held on Monday a t 2 p. m. at Em and Schwenksviile representatives to fireworks manufacturing plant at ord by being 20 degrees higher than
over
to
the
two
counties
by
the
fifteen
Independent.
Black Horse exploded Pasquale Gian- normal. The official mercury record
and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of oftener than summer months usually
Editor Charles M. Meredith of the interested companies. Out of this sum, manuel Lutheran church, Souderton. keep them from fighting. I t is rum noni one of -the best known Italian was 94 at 4 o’clock. The humidity
Philadelphia., visited Mr. and Mrs. do. I t rained, that is enough for the
ored
some
of
the
boys
even
called
Interment
in
Hillside
cemetery.
Montgomery
will
collect
the
lion’s
weather bureau to measure the precip Quakertown Free Press, Mrs. Mere
A. E. Bortz on Sunday.
each other names and got real mad. residents of the Norristown section, was up to 73 per cent at one time dur
dith, and their son Charles, Jr ., auto share, inasmuch as premiums were
died Tuesday afternoon at the Mont ing the day.
Mrs. Harry Cassel spent Thursday itation on no less than 16 of the 31
paid on a per capita basis by the STA TE POLICE AT NORRISTOWN Feeling has been high all season be gomery Hospital. Fire, resulting from
in Philadelphia with Mrs. Longstreth, days of August. However the quan ed to Phoenixville and Valley Forge. neighboring authorities.
tween
Schwenksviile,
Trooper
and
Forty State Troopers who will be
tity of rain was not so fa r above nor On their return trip they favored the
formerly of this borough.
Collegeville, but on Monday night it the explosion, totally destroyed the ALTITUDE RECORD BROKEN BY
on duty at the Sesqui-Centennial will
mal being 5.35 inches. July, the pre Independent office with a brief visit.
EIGHT M ILE HEIGHT
reached a white heat. Schwenks shop and its contents, including fire
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter entertained
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY AT
be stationed a t the Norristown Hotel.
vious monthhad 4.97inches of rainfall. The scribe regrets that he was not at
works valued a t many thousands of
viile
accused
Collegeville
of
receiving
Mrs. Paul Kopenhafer, of Abington,
The
world’s altitude record was
Ten are now located there.
LUTHERAN ORPHANAGE
The biggest single day for August /home to meet his good friends from
favors in the League, in other words dollars and ingredients for large or broken by M. Callizo in France some
Saturday afternoon.
Quakertown,
when
they
called,
Mon
which made quite a record was on
The annual 'garden party of the
getting all the “gravy” in new players ders on hand for pyrotechnical dis days ago when he directed his plane
Mr, and Mrs. M. E . Price, of Tioga, August 12 when 1.81 inches of rain day.
Young People’s Auxiliary of the Luth A NORRISTOWN CENTENARIAN added, schedule arrangement and plays.
skyward and did not stop until he had
were the week end guests of Mr. fell.
Mr. Jacob Hade, o f Philadelphia, eran Orphanage and Home for the
Mrs. Catherine Rynick, of 1104 W. other League legislation. They accused
reached an 8 mile height, the highest
and Mrs. George Backmire.
formerly and for a number of years a Aged, 950 Germantown avenue, Ger Airy street, Norristown, was one hun Oaks, Graterford and Skippack of WEITZENKORN’S STO RE CLOSED
any man has ever been above the
Mrs. M. L. Fertig, Mrs. L. Swavely,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman mo resident of Trappe, was in town, Tues mantown, Philadelphia, will be held on dred years old, Thursday, August 26.
SE P T E M B E R 9
aiding and abetting Collegeville. On
earth. His record flight took two
Miss E. Jaeger, and Mrs. Williams, tored to Downer, New Jersey, on day, and was a jolly caller at _ The Saturday, September 11, from 2 to 7 Mrs. Rynick, who is in good health,
Weitzenkorn’s clothing store, Potts hours and 25 minutes from the time
the other hand Collegeville accused
of Tioga, were Saturday callers at Monday and visited Mr. and Mrs. Independent office. He has fully re p. m. Fancy articles and refresh raised a family of 14 children, seven
Schwenksviile and Trooper of playing town, will be closed, Thursday, Sep he hopped off until he landed again.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Back Jacob Deschler, Mrs. Ullman’s par covered his health and, at 79, is very ments will be on sale. The public is of whom are living. Her husband,
hand in hand all season in every ef- tember 9, on account of religious holi The flight was made near Le Bourget,
mire.
ents.
active in mind and body.
cordially invited.
Jacob S. Rynick, died 45 years ago.
day.
(Continued on page 4)
France.

ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF FIL IN G AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega
tees, creditors and all parties in interest,
that accounts in « the following estates
have been filed in the office' of the Reg
ister of Wills or Clerk of the Orphans’
Court, as the case may be, on the dates
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.
below stated and that the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said
county, on Monday, September 13, 1926 at
9 o’clock A. M. (standard time), for con
E . S. M O S E R , E d ito r an d P ro p rie to r.
firmation at which time the Honorable
William F . Solly, President Judge o f said
Court will sit in Court Room No. 3 in the
Court House, to audit accounts, hear ex
ceptions to same and make distribution of
the balances ascertained to be in the
hands of the said accountants.
B E VAN—MAY 17—E lla P. Bevan et al
admrs. of Frank Bevan, late of Lower
T H E PR O V IN C E O F E D IT O R IA L S.
Morion.
SCHMIDT—May 27—Philip A. H art et al,
Under the above caption the Washington Every Evening says :
executors of Gertrude C. Schmidt, late
of Lower Merlon.
LENTZ—May 29—The Bryn Mawr Trust
There is little or no presumption on the part of th e .
Company, executors of Frank O.
writers of editorials that public opinion is moulded by
Lentz, late of Rower Merion.
LENTZ—June 4—Girard Trust Co., et al,
their comments. Indeed, according to editorial notions,
extrs. William O. Lentz, late of Ahington.
the moulding of public opinion by editorials nowadays is
ANDERSON—June. 5—Gustav E . Ander
comparable to ' old Aunt Dinah's efforts on a Southern
son, et al, extrs, John Anderson, late
of Lower Merion.
plantation to mould hot butter!' But if an editorial
SA LLEY — June 6—Margaret Freney,
admrx, of Elizabeth Salley, late of
writer can provide food for thought, his labors are not in
Cheltenham.
SCHWAB—June 6—1The Security Trust
vain. I f he can put into the mind of the reader consider
Company, of Pottstown, Pa„ ex. of
ations about a public— or even a private— question that
Catharine Schwab, late of Pottstown.
READ—June
9—Montgomery Trust Com
set into motion the proper reasoning powers of the reader,
pany, guardian of J .
Harleston
Read,
Jr.
he will have accomplished a great deal.
W E L F L E Y —June 16—Henry Welfley, et
al, admrs of Conrad Welfley, late of
The Every Evening well states the “ province of editorials.”
Upper Frederick.
STO
VER—June 17—Isaiah M. Stover,
Public opinion— no matter how much or how little concretely
admr. of Rebecca G. Stover, late of
Towamencin.
exists— is indirectly moulded by a variety of influences, including ROGALSKI—June 21—Joseph Rogalski,
admr. of, Paul Rogalski late of Bridge
the influence exerted by the editorials of newspapers and period
port.
M
ILLER—June
22—George H. McNeely,
icals. But the moulding process, as a rule, is involved and slow.
ex. of Arthur Miller, late of Lower
Merion.
True enough, a now and then wave of emotionalism, frequently H U BER—June
22—William H. Huber, ex.
of Christopher Huber, late of Chel
dangerous in character will, between moons, create and sway public
tenham.
22—Harry M. Weiss, admr.
opinion.' When the excitement subsides public opinion wanes, •WEISS—June
of Eugene Weiss, late of Hatboro.
TYSON—dupe 23—William DePrefontaine,
But, public opinion of the worth while and helpful kind is of slow
adror, of jp&n M, Tyson, late of Hor
sham.
growth, because of the ultra-conservative attitudes of the human SCHULTZ—June
23—Emanuel S. Schultz,
admr. of Howard 6. Schultz, late o f
mind ; because of the force of habit in thinking, believing, and so
Upper Hanover.
28—Montgomery Trust
forth. The newspaper editors <of the world who fail to stimulate H ARLEY—June
Co., gdn. of Claude L. H arley.
29—George M. Miller, ex
the thought processes of their readers with relation to public affairs M ILLER—June
ecutor of Jam es S. Miller, late of
Marlborough..
and to many other questions affecting mankind, fail to measure up HOFFMAN—June 30—John H. Renninger,
et al., exrs. of Nathan D, Hoffman,
to their responsibilities. A mere printed purveyor of news is
late o f Douglass.
JON ES—July 1—The West Philadelphia
usually interesting, but rarely thought stimulating. Enlightened
Title, and T ru st, Co., admr. c. t. a. of
E . Jones, late of Narberth.
human reason has been, is, and always will be the very foundation S T RSara'
E E T —July 1—W alter M. Burkhardt,
ex. of Sarah M. Street, late of Nar
of civilization. Enlightened reason subsists upon thinking and
berth.
DUNDA—July 3—K atie T. O’Brien Mcthought stimulation and f r e e thought. Men are prone not to
dade, gdn, of Mary Dunda, minor, de- ceased,
think too much. Many of them are too lazy in the head to do BARCLAY—July 6—Susanna L. Walton,
extrx* of Amanda E ; Barclay, late of
enough thinking.
Horsham.
F E R R Y —July 8—Penn Trust Company,
--------- -------0 ----------------gdn. of Mercedes R. Ferry.
DAVIS—July 12—William H. Williams,
adror. o f Mildred Davis, late of Lower
P E N N S Y L V A N IA D A Y A T SE SQ U l.
Merion.
MULLIN—July 14—John J . Ferry, admr.
of Annie R. Mullin, late of Norris
Monday was Pennsylvania Day at the Sesquicentennial, Phila
town.
delphia, and many thousands of Pennsylvanians gathered at the H U N SBERG ER—July 14—Alice D. Hunsberger, admrx. e. t, a. of Ralph G.
Hunabefger, late Of Douglass.
Pennsylvania Building. State officials were among those who figured
MoKENNA—July 16—Benjamin Fletcher,
Jr., executor of Mary MeKenna, late
in the various festivities. The prominent feature of the event was
of Narberth.
the excellent address by Governor Pinchot. In speaking of the BREH M —July 16—J. Davis Jones, admr.
of Lillian E . Brehm, late of Conshohocken.
responsibilities and duties of good citizenship as expressed by
ROGERS—July 16—Penn Trust Company,
gdn. of William Raymond Rogers.
means of the elective franchise he said :
GEAR—July 16—Penn Trust Company,
guardian
of Nora Gear.
. . . Millions— literally millions— of citizens treat the
HUNSICKER—July 16—Sarah R. ) Hunsicker, extrx, of Annie R. Hunsicker,
matter of choosing legislators and administrators, city,
late of Perkiomen.
State and National, with the same casual indifferences
CA RBKRKY—Ju ly 22—Frank McBride,
et al., executors o ff K ate Carberry,
that they would treat a discussion of the inhabitability of
late of Norristown.
SMITH—July 23—GirUrd ' Trust
Co.,
Mars. And in doing so, they leave the door open to com
admr. of Clarence R. Smith, late of
binations, composed partly of selfish financial interests
Lower Merlon. ’
W ILLIAM S—Ju ly 27—Norristown Trust
and partly of sordid politicians, to obtain control of the
Co., ex. for Emma C. Williams late of
Norristown.
government, which should be guarded so zealously and
CHRISTMAN — July
28 — Eugene W.
Scholl, exec, of Susan Christman, late
carefully. That these combinations have a selfish aim,
of Pennsburg.
and one contrary to the public interest, is evidenced by the
FL E C K —July 28—W alter S. Gordon, ex.
of Mary A, Fleck, late of North Wales;
huge sums of money they are willing to pour into an
R E IF F —July 28—Charles E. Hillegass,
ex. of Lucinda Relit, late of Pennselection on behalf of a candidate who will serve them. If
burg.
Pennsylvania of the present period hopes to pass on to
BICKH ART—July 28—Vincent S. Blckhart, admr. c. t. a. of Zella M. Bickposterity the heritage which they received, and to improve
hart, late of Conahohocken.
THOMAS—July
29—Mary R. Walker, et
it, then they must take the business of Government seri
al., exrs. of Ellefi L : Thomas, late of
Norristown.
ously. If we do that, then, the corrupt and corrupting
W E L K E R —July 36—Harvey A. Welker,
combinations, financial and pplitical, will quickly be
sub. ex. o f William A. Welker, late
o f Red Hill.
taught that the Spirit of ’76 still prevails in Pennsylvania..
JA R R E T T —July 30—Montgomery Trust
Co., guardian of Richard Brooke Ja rThere is no room for argument. Governor Pinchot has spoken
rett.
MUDDIMAN—July '31—Provident Trust
the truth. Good government depends upon good citizenship, notCo., of Philadelphia, admr; c. t. a. of
Helen Jan e MUddlman, late of Lower
good citizenship upon good government. This fact is by no means
Merion.
K EEN —Aug. 2—Edith Bruce Stewart, ek.
as keenly appreciated as it should be. The destructive elements of
Of Leona Keen, late Of Norristown, i
BRAUN—Aug. 3—Industrial Trust, Title
society can always be counted upon on election days. Frequently,
& Savings Co., ex. of John A. Braun,
late of Moreland.
the constructive elements do not measure up to the requirements of DEAN—Aug. 4—John R. Dean, Jr., admr.
Of Stewart Dean, late of West Cohgood citizenship, and this fact reflects no credit upon the citizenry
shohocken.
DAVIS—Aug. 6—Frank L. Davis, et al.,
of any State.
surv. exrs. of William Henry Davis,
late of Norristown.
K A E F E R —Aug. 6—Heiiry I. Fox, admr.
?---------------- 0 --------- -------— c. t. a. Of Anne K aefer, late of Nor
ristown.
N O T “ PSY C H O L O G IC A L ” , “ E M O T IO N A L ” , NOR
O’LAUGHLIN—Aug. 7—Margaret Hissner, ex. of Lawrence O’Laughlin or
“ A N A T O M IC A L ” .
O’Lachlin, late o f Conshohocken.
O’LAUGHLIN—Aug. 1.7—Margaret s-Hissher, adiiirx. of Edward O’Laughlin,
In sustaining exceptions to a Master’s report in a divorce case
late of Conshohocken.
B
E
R
G E Y —Aug. 7—JonaS^ Y. Bergey, et
Judge Williams, of the Montgomery county court, made the follow
al., extra, of Samuel G. Bergey, late of
Franconia.
ing statement:
RO SEN BER G ER—Aug. 12—Catherine Y.
Rosenberger, admrx. of Naman K.
“ The master gives utterance to both his beliefs and
Rosenberger, late of Upper Gwynedd.
SCHULTZ—Aug.
12 — Norristown-Peitn
feeling. Unfortunately for the court the question this
Trust Co., extrs. of Martha J . Schultz,
late of Norristown.
case judicially presents is a legal one related to the parties
HUNTER—Aug. 12 —J Norristown-Penn
in suit and not a psychological, or an emotional or anatom
Trust C a, extrs. of Silanus P. Hunter,
late of NorristdWn.
ical inquiry connected with the master, interesting as
STILZ—-Aug. 13—William H. Stilz,, admr.
of Christiana H. Stilz, late of Chelten
those subjects might be if here relevant. As a matter of
ham.
H EFFE N TR A G ER —Aug. 13 — William
fact, in determining the right of the libellant to the de
Heffentrager, ex. of Amanda Heffen
cree he seeks, we care not what the master believes and
trager, late of E ast Greenville.
H E R B E R T —Aug. 13—Provident Trust
still less what he feels, whether with his right hand or his
Company of Philadelphia, et al., exrs.
of J . Frederick Herbert, late of Chel
left, or whether he is ambidextrously inclined.”
tenham.
S
IL
L
—Aug. 13-—Jenkintown Bank & Trust
The suggestive statements of the Judge im p ly: First— the
Company, ex. of Sallie H. Sill, late of
Horsham.
“ master” was “ mixed” in the head because of a conflict be HUN SICKER—Aug. 13—Norristown-Penn
Trust Company, gdn. of Willliam E,
tween the influence of his emotions and the influence of evi
Hunsicker.
H
BSSENBRUCH
—Aug. 13—The Girard
dence, relative to the case.
The emotional submerged the
Trust Company, et al., exrs. of Id a
M.
Hessenbruch,
late of Lower Mer
evidential. Second— that the “ master” was strong in irrelevant
ion.
RAETZ—Aug.
13—Louis
Raetz, ex. of
belief ancj weak in the consideration of relevant facts. Third-—
Frederick J* Raetz, \ late of Upper
Moreland.
that psycho-analysis, anatomy, {and emotional fog, are not recog CRAWFORD—Aug.
13—Fannie E , Craw
ford, et al., extres, of Ann M!. Craw
nized as factual evidence. Tho the factors stated influentially
ford, late of Norristown.
) 13—John L. Shoemaker,
contribute to the conditions determining actions indicative of FO UetLKE—Aug.
al., surv. exectrs. of Susan Y.
Foulke, late o f Norristown.
marital shortcotnings, divorce laws (however they may be supple CASSEL—Aug. 13—Montgomery Trust
Company, gdn. of Alice H. Cassel, a
mented by emotional masters) are not framed for the purpose of \ minor.
KOHN—Aug. 13—Amanda C. Kohn, e t al.,
ascertaining— psychologically, emotionally, or anatomically— w h y
extrs. o f Samuel S. Kohn, late of
Norristown.
married men and married women seek divorces. Such laws are MARON—Aug.
14 — Fidelity-Philadelphia
Trust Company, ex. Anna Maron, late
intended to grant divorces, in cases submitted, when it is shown by
o f Lower Merion.
14—Theodore Sfakievidence (not belief) that the behavior of a husband or a wife con- MASSURIS—Aug.
anakis, admr. of-H arry Massuris, late
Of PottStown.
stitutes sufficient legal cause for a separation— or a divorce. . . .
TAGGERT—Aug. 14—Harvey H. Taggert,
admr. of George H. Taggert, late of
The admonitions of Judge Williams are to be commended. They
Limerick.
BACHMAN—Aug. 14—Henry B . Zuber,
should encourage emotional and believing lawyers not to substitute
ex. of Anna K. Bachman, late of
Bottstown.
emotions and beliefs for facts supported by evidence.
N EST E R —Aug. 14—Warren D. Nester, et
al, exrs. of Amandus Z. Nester, late of
Pottstown.
---------------- 0 ---------------K E S S L E R —Aug. 14—Charles H. Heyer,
ex. of Samuel Kessler, late of H atFrom the St. Paul Pioneer Press.
boro.
THCURON—Aug. 14 — Fidelity-PhiladelT H E “ N O R M AL C R IM IN A L.”
phia Trust Co., eX. of Henry Thouron,'
late of Lower Merion.
Not more than 5 per cent, of the criminals in this country can RITTEN H O USE—Aug. 14—Donald K.,
Rittenhouse, admr. of Maud Rittenbe considered in any way responsible, according to the conclusion
house, late of Norristown.
14—Chester A. Harvey,
of Dr. Louis E. Bisch, the psychiatrist who has made an exclusive H ARVEY—Aug.
et al., admrs. of Eliza T. Harvey, late
of Lansdale.
study of the criminal mind. The statement is the more impressive
14—Morris U. Stover,
inasmuch as Dr. Bisch admits that he began his study convinced STOVER—Aug.
admr. of Maria B . Stover, late of
Lansdale.
that the man who commits a crime “ must have a kink in him LOMAN—Aug. . 14—First National Bank
of Lansdale, gdn. of Elizabeth C. Losomewhere.” Having decided that 95 per cent, of the persons who
man.
commit crimes commit them in the full knowledge of what they R IC E —Aug. 14-^-Ida Shive Rice, admrx.
of George A. Rice, late of Lansdale.
are doing, Dr. Bisch has some frank words to say about “ the absurd AHLUM—AUg.
14—Harvey Ahlum, admr.
of Willoughby Ahlum, late of Limeroverindulgence and coddling of criminals.” He is in favor of any

THE INDEPENDENT
P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

TH U RSD A Y .

Thursday, September 2 , 1 9 2 6 .

restriction, outside of out and out cruelty, which will make the
criminal realize he is being punished and not merely “ temporarily
inconvenienced.”
The shortening of sentences for good behavior
and such indulgences as special diets for wealthy prisoners are
specifically mentioned by the psychiatrist as things which should
disappear from American prisons.

ler, et al., extres. of Jam es I. Lawler, !■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
late of Norristown.
■
■
BARRON—Aug. 14—John J. McCormick
et al., extres. of Bernard Barron, Sr.,
late of Bridgeport.
GRAVES—Aug. 14—MTary Graves, admr.
of Victor Graves, late of Upper Mer
ion.
NICHOLAS—Aug.
14—Augustus Caracappas, ’ex. of Salvatore Nicholas, late
of Norristown.
H A RRIS—Aug. 14—William W. Harris,
admr. c. t. a. of George W. Harris,
late of Norristown.
GUION—July 19—Norristown Trust Com
■
pany, trustee for Nellie Somers, under
will of Mattie A. Guion or Martha A.
Guion, late of Whitpain.
K E E L Y -Ju ly 19—Norristown Trust Com
pany, trustee for Sarah Keely, under
will of Valentine S. Keely, late of
Perkiomen.
•: ■
BARNDT—Aug.
4—Montgomery Trust
Company, sub. trustee under will of
Anna Barndt, late of Frederick Twp.,
for Sarah Barndt.
W H ITE—Aug. 7—Penn Trust Company,
trustee under will of Jacob White for ■
■
Daniel F . White. *
B
■
H EY S E R —Aug. 13 — Norristown Trust
Co*, trustee under will of Charlotte
E . Heyser, late of Skippack, for John
A. Heyser.
B E L L lS —Aug. 13—Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., trustee under will of Jam es
S. Beilis, late of Jenkintown, for W il
son F . Beilis.
G E N T S ’ FURNISHING S TO R E
P E P P E R —Aug. 14—Clement B. Newbold,
et al., trustees under will of. John W.
Pepper, for Henrietta D. Pepper.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
R O B E R T C, M IL L ER
M
Register of W ills and Ex-Officio Clerk 9
of Orphans’ Court

j Fall H ats andCaps j

i

ARE HERE

JA P A N E S E GRASS RU6S

f

W ill add a cool cosy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room

All Newest Shades
Every H at Guaranteed

j

j

$3.50 and $5.00

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven
tional designs— Some are bordered.

Made of fine quality g ra ss filler with an extra heavy cotton

| PAUL S. STOUDT j

twine warp.

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

2 7 x 5 4 in. Ja p . Grass R u g s ............................ 6 0 c

TH IS O FFIC E IS OPEN DAILY

1 Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
S W E E T AIR EX TR A C T S
T E E T H W ITH O U T PAIN!

ANCHOR

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Phone 296-m

IRVIN

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RA Y
TIM E PAYMENTS!

9-31-tf

L.

FAUST

T E R S E S. F A .

BU TC H ER AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats

P R IC E S
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $ 7 ,5 0 UP
Double R ein fo rced .. $ 1 2 . 5 0 UP

Pork in Season

*

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always- filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
ije OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S
YO U R S TO S E R V E

E . C . S tu rg e s
Bell ’Phone

**# *# *******************« ■ ¥
QlBfflifilHilllHIIIiillWIHH»tllfllllUllflll«tHllltlHllt!inillBIIUniJllHIUHIlflUIIlUnilliS

| Keystone Cigar |
| HAND MADE & LONG F IL L E R |
1
Can you find a better smoke on ,(§
U the market for 5c than the Key| stone.
. j|

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
I Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4

Mason Jars

5c

59c

each
* dozen
With Porcelain Lined Caps and Rubbers complete.

Insurance in Force $26,000,090.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
O FFIC E: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F, Secretary.

Very tasty served Creamed or Frizzled with a Poached Egg.

New Pack
Reg. 10c

Reg. 18c
ASCO

E A R L Y JU N E PEAS

FAN C Y S IF T E D PEAS

25c

Q U A LIT Y S T E E R B E E F , P O R K , V E A L and LAM B

30c

cans

G R O C ER IES , FR U IT S , V E G E T A B L E S

Post
Kellogg’s
pkg
8c
Toasties or Corn Flakes
ASCO Corn Flakes ..........

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

....................... .... 3 Pk®s 2 0 c

Pels Naptha Soap

4

19c

YEAGLEand POLEY

Suggestions for the Labor Day Outing!
5th Ave. and Main Street

ASCO Peanut

B u t t e r ____
tumbler lOcy 17c
ASCO Sandwich S p r e a d ............. 8 02 iar 23c
Hom*de=Lite M ayon n aise............. 8 oz iar 2 3 c
Light Meat Tuna F i s h ..................can I4 c, 20c
Cooked Corned Beef ............................... can 2 5 c
K raft’s Pimento C h e e s e ...........................tin i s c

ASCO Sponge Cake (In Waxed Paper Containers) each f5c
Sweet Mixed P i c k l e s ............................... *>°t 15c
T aste Tells Sour Picktes .................. bot I8 c
ASCO Sparkling Ginger A l e .......... , bot 12c
Puritan Cereal B e v e ra g e .................. 3 bots 2 5 c
ASCO Table M u s ta r d ................................iar 12c
Princess Assorted Jellies . . 3 tumblers 2 5 c

Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon
Old
Country Styl<

lb
pkg

c 1 Teas
t SC0
l1i7 vj

Big, generous,. Golden Brown
Crusted Loaves with that
“Homey" Taiste.

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pMe on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better 7 Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUM BER, FE E D
Collegeville, Pa.
HAULING
Good service.

done by

auto

truck..

Charges reasonable.

JO SE P H LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa

BREAD B ig Wrapped
S U P R EM E
Loaf

IOC

Plain
Black
or
. Mixed

M ft
pkg

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

M

j

FRIGIDAIRE

|

FOR HOT W EATHER 1

■
FRIG ID A IR E will keep thb things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.
‘

Refresh Yourself With a Glass of Iced ASCO T ea!

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

12 Feet Ja p . Grass Rugs ........................ $ 5 .5 0

General Store &Beat Market

SST Dried Beef 3 ^ 25c

OVER 55 . YEA R S IN B U SIN E SS

Assessable Plan

9 x

P O LEY ’S

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871

Both on the Cash and

10 Feet Ja p . Grass Rugs ....................$ 4 .2 5

“ The Better Place to Shop and Save”

These two combinations go to form th at assurance
of safe trading th at accompanies every purchase made
in our Stores.
In a word, they spell Quality and Economy— and
when backed by our Efficient, Courteous Service, form
the Gibraltar of Good Will th at has made the name
American Stores a household word.

Soap improves with age— so buy ahead.

Insures Against Fire and Storm

8 x

Norristown, Pa.

Your Money Goes Furthest!

BniIHlIilHlIlllillHIillWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMHiHilHUHIIIIimilimyHIimiHlllUHHIIIIHljlimillUB

OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Feet Ja p . Grass Rugs ....................... $ 2 .7 5

Department Store

Where Quality Counts and

cans

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

90 in. Ja p . Grass R u g s ........................ $ 1 .6 5

■

p i\ in
O R B S CG
[FI■ H ivn ii

£ tt * 4 H fr * * # * * * * * * # # * * * * 4 f t t t t * * *

Auto Delivery

8a

No Appointment Necessary 3

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

*

150 W E ST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

54 x

Sum m er Camp
Bungalow
or Home

Norristown, Pa.

$ 1 .0 0 UP

Fillings a t ....................

72 in. Ja p . Grass R u g s ........................ $ 1 .0 0

You cannot find a Better Rug for Your

DR G O U L D

Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 ,0 0 UP

36 x

6 x 9

NO M ATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN G IVE YOU C ER TIFIED
Ed
DENTAL WORK FOR L E S S MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEA R S

We import these rugs ourselves direct from

Jap an , therefore they are a t some very low prices.

P A S TEU R IZED M ILK
Rich in butter fa t. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

Easy to keep clean.

14c

Regular 10 c
PAR0W AX 2 one lb pkgs |§ q

■
■

The FR IG ID A IR E cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. I t is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.
■
You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which

■

takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your ice box at h6me in a
few hours.

■

Rich, Creamy

^

Write and ask us now for more information.

C H E E S E .......................ft 29c

I Wrapped in Sanitary Waxed paper.’

VICTOR
BREAD

Plan

Loaf

California

7C SARDINES . .

2 big cans 25c

■

With the Very F irst Sip—

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

You’ ll Taste the Difference!

ASCO Coffee

GEO. F. CLAMER

•b 42c

Ib lH U lH IH U IIO H IH IH H H lIH M M M M H IIIlllH H

Coffee of similar Quality would cost you 50c or more elsewhere.

fpgjiP Important !

If you want to BUY or

Our S tores Will be Closed
Labor Day, Monday, September 6th

SELL A PROPERTY

Don’t forget your Louella B utter, Gold Seal Eggs,
Victor and Bread Supreme Needs to ca rry you over
until Tuesday morning.

Want the B est Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

T H E S E . P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IK O CR C O L L E H E T IL IiE STORE

M ARPLE—Aug. T4—R etta Weachter, et
“Well,” said his wife, “How did you
al., admrs. o f Amanda K. Marple, late
get along while I was aw ay?" “Oh,
Gradually, the dangers of ocean
of Lansdale.
S U P P L E E —Aug. 14—Penn Trust Com fine! I kept house fo r about 10 days
travel are being eliminated. Marri
pany ex. of Mary A. Supplee late of
and then I went to a hotel.” “A hotel ?
East. Norriton.
EVANS—Aug. 14—Pehn Trust Company, Why didn’t you go on keeping house ? ” ages will be forbidden from now on
ex. Harrison Evans, late of Norris “Couldn’t. All the dishes were dirty.” on board ships between Cherbourg and
town.
Southampton.— Tofonto Telegram.
LA W LER—Aug. 14—Margaret H. Law- —Boston Transcript.

or, if you

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

JO H N A . JO H N SO N

403 Swede street,
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Over P . & W. Station
“Waiter, would you mind shutting
Optometrists
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.
off that fa n ? ” “Not at all, sir. Too
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
much draft, s ir ? ” “Oh, it isn’t that.
I wish to get the full value of this
cheese I ordered.”— Boston Transcript.
Be sure to advertise your public sales in the Tndependent.

**********«*************************************************s

*
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II. S. CISTERN FILTER 1

WAITED
FOR NINE
YEARS
By H. M. EG BER T
by W. G. Chapman.)

( r 'T ’ SEB the late James Minton has

For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
S. CISTERN FILTER.
This
FILTER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write for prices. >
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with your order.

lie

2,

at
jr
*
*
jjj
•£
*
jjj
*
3j
£
Hs

ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER |
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
jjj
***************************

FOR SA L E : A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
motto is: SERVICE.

Our

Give us a call.

H ER BER T HOYER
Trappe,
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

Pa.

I left all his millions to his Eng1 llsh son-in-law, Lord Wedgewater,” remarked the cynic at
the dub. “That’s a nice little wind
fall, Isn’t It? Enough to sweeten the
match, I should say.”
“Yes,” said the old lawyer dryly. “I
happened to know Minton pretty inti
mately, you know.”
“Wasn’t there some story about
Miss Minton having been married be
fore?”
“There was,” answered the old law
yer. ^Moreover, Mr. Minton Instruct
ed me to tell all the circumstances
whenever that old story was revived.
You know, she married a chauffeur.”
“Well, let us hear It,” the cynic an
swered.
The old lawyer flicked the ash from
his cigar.
“You remember when James Minton
moved to New York from the West
with about seventy millions and
bought that big house on the ave
nue?” he asked. “Yes, that was some
nine years ago. His wife was that
western type that we all know; very
kind-hearted, very ‘temperamental,’
very anxious to;push herself and her
only daughter, Miss Elizabeth, into
society. They had -about five automo
biles and an Imported chauffeur, an
Englishman
named
Jones,
who
claimed to . have been a university
man.
“Jones used to drive Miss Elizabeth
when she went shopping. Jones was
only a sort of human animal in the
parents’ eyes. He was a fine-looking

iton’s offico la W all street.

vAlinor fall aw . with a oart a t o ui

TOLL AND LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE AND
RATE CHANGES
♦ ♦ I'*"' 1 L S ««

Effective October 1, 1926
These, changes in Long Distance Telephone Rates, so far
as they affect service between Pennsjivc-ri. imnts, have
been ,filed with the Pennsylvania Public Service. Com
mission, and, if approved by the Commission, will t*
effective October i, 1926.

♦♦

jieur pusnea past uie omce noys ana
junior, clerks straight into the old
man’s room. Minton flung out his arm
for his revolver, but Jones only
ilaughed.
“ ‘It’s all right; you -win—now,’ he
said. ‘But let me tell you that I will
win her again; I will go through hell
1fire to win her.’
“This was Minton’s turn to laugh.
1He had heard that sort of language
before. ‘In the meantime,’ he said,
1‘suppose you let me give you that
Icheck for a million.’
“I shall accept it to buy my wife
a necklace when we are married
{again,’ said the chauffeur, and then
{both laughed.
“The check was cashed. As he put
it away among his papers when It
{came back from the hank, James Min
iton sighed with relief. He knew the
[episode was closed. His daughter
bore her maiden name once more by
right 6t law. From that day forward
the old people devoted their efforts to
making her more worldly than before.
;They took her to Europe and made the
grand tour of the different countries.
She was wooed by numerous admirers,
but the requisite combination of fam
ily and position had not yet occurred.
So the years passed.
“Elizabeth Minton was seven and
twenty. She had been paraded in ev
ery capital of Europe Ineffectually.
The young men whom she attracted
became repelled by her heartlessness,
the cool commercial valuation placed
upon her by her parents. There did
not seem to be a spark of lngenuousness left in those artificial embers of
■ vivacity and studied coquetry.
“But, thank God, no woman but re*
;talns, somewhere, the original sweet
ness of her nature, however It may be
suppressed. Seven and twenty Is a
Idangerous age for an unmarried
■woman. The triumphs of life have
{palled, the charm of youth, with Its
surprises, has been replaced by the
bored weariness of the world which
’every woman longs to shake off by
some desperate plunge, At that time"
Tho phanf- ;the girl was In much the same com
jdition of mind as when she made that
amazingly rash marriage in New
IYork.
, “It was then that she met WedgeIwater. It was at a big English coun
try house. The mother had died, but
|the girl was still paraded by people
[who had taken her up—for a cash
[consideration—In England.
WedgeIwater had returned ta his native land
after years of absence abroad. He
had been a younger son, without ex
pectations, and something of a black
sheep. But he had made a fortune in
[the Canadian Northwest, and on his
brpther’s death, had returned' to as*
Isume hie inheritance.
“They were standing outside In the
coolness of .one of those delicious
{nights that June only can give. Their
’speech had grown more intimate,
The girl felt a sudden loathing for
1the role which she played- A reso
lution, of slow growth, suddenly be
came white-hot In her . mind. She
Iknew that she could never again lend
{herself; to that hateful title-hunting
[which she had so fruitlessly engaged
[in all those years. There was some
thing about the young man who stood
{beside her that brought vividly to her
{mind the memory of those foolish, de
licious days In New York. He had
been speaking to her of his own life ;
they had touched upon many youthful
Ifollies tflat are common to men and
women; "bath seemed disgusted with
the world In which they moved.
! '“ I am going back to Canada,’ he
[said to her. ‘I have had enough of
Ythls life.’ He bent toward her. ‘Come
j,with me,' he pleaded.
•
“He was very like her first and only
{lover. The tears rushed Into her eyes.
Before she realized It she was telling
him the story of th a t»folly, pouring
out her heart to him as she had never
opened it before. When she had end
ed he took her by the hands.
“ ‘Tell me one thing,’ he said. ‘Do
j you regret that yielding to your parleuts’ wish, or are you. glad?’
He read the answer, In her eyes.
He drew hfer closer toward him.
‘Elizabeth, I have loved you for nine
'years,’ he said.
“And before she could answer he
1had snapped the milllon-dollar neck
lace round her throat.”

eratic manner a&.out Him. But a uiajr reiuru tu your nusDuaa tomor
chauffeur was not likely to endanger row morning without reproach from
Miss Elizabeth’s happiness. Nobody either myself or your mother. You
thought It strange that Miss Elizabeth owe us that duty, at least.’
“ ‘Dearest, can you spare me for to
developed an unaccountable love for
driving In the park, along the avenue night?’ she said to the chauffeur. ‘I
and into the country for hours to will win him over,’ she whispered.
And he let her go.
gether.
“You see, the man had effected a
“That was where Mrs. Minton
made her mistake. You know human Napoleonic coup, but he had not the
nature Is pretty much the same every ability to drive home his conception.
where, and when two young persons Minton simply snatched the girl away
are thrown a good deal Into each oth from him. And he,had not made his’
seventy millions without some knowl
er’s company artificial barriers are
apt to fall away. A good many of our edge of. men—and women, too, for
when morning came and the girl
young women of the wealthy, class are
awoke the recollection of the day be
not dying to catch a titled husband.
Miss Elizabeth, fresh home from fore seemed like a dream to her. Now
she was In a cooler state of mind, and
school, found society distinctly a bore.
She had that discontent which leads her father was still unconvinced.
“Finally a. compromise was effected.
some girls to enter upon mission and
Minton promised that he would rec
church work, others to travel, others
ognize the son-in-law if he would stay
to do dangerous things.
“One morning they went out quiet away six months. At the end of that
period, if his daughter was of the
ly, without the car, and were married
same mind, the marriage should be
over In Jersey City. The chauffeur
took his wife back to a little apart celebrated again, at St. George’s and
the chauffeur would be taken Into the
ment which he had furnished, and
But If absence
rang up Minton. He gave him his ad Minton business.
changed
Elizabeth
Minton’s
love, then
dress and calmly told him what had
an annulment was to be secured with
occurred. Ten minutes later Minton
out resistance.
and his wife arrived post haste, to
“ ‘You can wait six months, dear
find their daughter and son-in-law
est,’
sobbed- the girl. In Jones’ arms.
seated at the wedding supper.
“The girl sprang to her feet and The parents looked on grimly. It was
threw her arms around her father’s the mother’s tragedy, but, to the
father, one more such game .as he bad
neck.
" ‘Forgive us,’ she pleaded. ‘We . often played with his fellow men.
“Long before the six months had
have loved each other so long. He
elapsed
the suit was begun. Miss
can support me; we don’t want any
Elizabeth had known nothing of the
money, only your blessing on the
world when she came home from
match.’
school and fell a victim to Jones.
“There was a terrible scene In the
little four-room flat; the mother plead Now began for her a series of parties
ing, the father threatening; the dis and dances, at all of which she was
presented, according to the agreement,
grace nearly overwhelmed them.
under her maiden name. The cold
“ 'One million dollars for you, sir,
when this marriage has been an worldliness of her social set at first
nulled,’ shouted Minton to the hus appalled, then amused, then fasci
band. ‘Otherwise not a cent of my nated her. Slfe shuddered at the rec
money will go to my daughter.’ He ollection of that four-room flat.
turned to the girl: ‘Elizabeth, If you ; “It was just at the end of the sixth
will come home with us tonight,’ he {month that Jones received the news
said. ‘I Dledee you my word that, you iOf the annulment. He went to Min

1
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CHANGES in Long Distance Rates
To points 150 miles or more distant the rates will be
substantially reduced. The greater the distance, the greater
the reduction.
For example, from Norristown to Pittsburgh the basic station-to-station rate will be $1.40 instead of $1.65; to Chicago,
$3.10 instead o f $4.25; to San Francisco, $11.00 instead of $16.05.
A few rates for distances between 24 and n o miles will
be adjusted to make the schedule consistent throughout,
but in these cases the increase of the basic station-to-station
rate w ill be only five cents.

R e v e r s e d C h a r g e s on Station-to-Station Calls
Heretofore the reversal o f charges has been available only
on person-to-person calls.
A s a further convenience to the
public thid privilege will be extended to station-to-station
calls where the rate is 25 cents or more.

LONGER Reduced Rate Hours
Reduced rate hours on Station-to-Station calls will begin
at 7 p.m. instead of 8:30 p.m. as formerly.
Between 7 and 8:30 p.m. the rates will be approximately
75 per cent of the day station-to-station rates.
From 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m., they will be about 50 per
cent of the day rate.
These discounts will apply where the day station'to-station
rate is 40 cents or more,with a minimum reduced rate of 35 cents.
Because o f the unsatisfactory service conditions which it
brought about, the existing midnight discount will be dis
continued.
These changes are made in the interests of public conven
ience, to relieve the burden now imposed by the congestion
o f business at midnight and to furnish still better long dis
tance service.
These service and rate changes are a part of a broad plan for service improve
ments which, with similar changes to be made in other parts of the country, will
result in a saving to the telephone users of the U nited States of approxim ately
$3,000,000 a year.
For further information we urge you to telephone, write
or call at any o f our Commercial Offices.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO, OF PENNSYLVANIA

Arab Audience Takes
the Movies Seriously
The natives of Tlemcen are great
movie fans, but they make such a'
noise that the orchestra and the white
audience have to sit upstairs.
As few of' the Arabs can read, the
title of the film When flashed on the
screen Is received in silence, but as
soon as the first picture Is shown
there Is a yell. All the Arabs in the
audience talk at once and keep up
a ,continuous comment on what they
see.
The antics of Europeans in the com
ic films meet with a hilarious success
unheard-of elsewhere. In the tragic
films the villain is reviled with loud
imprecations, and when at the end
virtue Is suitably rewarded, yells of
delight mark the appreciation of the
Arab audience.

Cheap Disinfectant
A cheap ’ disinfectant - to use In
scrubbing or washing utensils In a
sickroom Is made by adding a tea
spoonful of turpentine to every bucket
of hot water. Turpentine Is a powerful
disinfectant and -will dispel all bad
odors.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Science ,■As8embled,, an Egg
What the old story , book legend de
clared “all the king’s horses and all
the king’s men” could not do by way
of repairing “Humpty Dumpty” has
been , accomplished by-an expert of the
Field Museum of Natural History In
assembling the fragments of an ostrich
egg believed to be some 6,000 years
old. It was found In the ancient ruins
of Kish.—Popular Mechanics Maga
zine.

Drink With Sticks
An ancestor to the straw through
which we sip our sodas has been dis
covered In East Africa, sdys Popular
Science Monthly. Yak trees there have
cavities In their trunks In which rain
water collects. The natives frequent
ly carry “drinking sticks” two feet
long and half an inch in diameter,
which they use to sip the water out
of the trees.

HALF PRICE CLOTHING SALE

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL LE , PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X -R a y Examinations.
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Dentist
ROYERSB ORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices^

YOU PAY THE FIRST DOLLAR
WE PAY THE SECOND

J)R< CLA RK SO N A D D IS

Then Note How Large Your Dollar Has Grown

Veterinarian

In Purchasing Power

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Bell Phone

M EN ’ S SUITS $8.75
1'H O M A S HALLM AN.

FOR VALUES UP TO $20.00

Attorney=at*Law

jy jA Y N E

R.

Many of the Suits bear the Former Sale Prices.
MEN’S COLLEGIATE AND GOLF TRO U SERS 25% O FF
MEN’S $1-50 CAPS; latest shades and sh a p e s..................... .. $1.00
BOYS’ SW EA TERS, white, $5.00 and $6.50 values ........... $2.00
MEN’S $1.50 and $1.75 Neckband D RESS SH IRTS ........... $1.00
Children’s Khaki Unionall Suits, $1.00 quality; 2 f o r ...........$1.00
BOY’S LONG TROUSERS $1.95 and $2.45 grades ........... $1.00
ROYS’ $1.50 BLOOM ERS; all sizes ....................................... $1.00
BOYS’ SIZES 3, 4 and 5 K N EE TRO U SERS, straight styles $1.00
Children’s Size 3 and 4 Washable Suits, sold up to $4i each, $1.00
50c Boy’s Black STOCKINGS, 4 pairs for ............................ $1.00
Balance of Our -Spring and Summer Boys’ Suits with Vest and a
Pair of E xtra Long or Short Trousers at Reductions of Onefourth to One-third.
75c Men’s Fancy Half Hose; 2 , pair for ..........................
$1.00
$1.50 Men’s WOOLEN GOLF HOSE ............. ..
..
$1 00
$1.50 B. V. D. UNION S U I T S ..........................{ ......................... $1.00
Boy’s $1,00 and $1.50 Sport B L O U SE S,m o t.all,sizes............... 79c
$1.25 Blue Chambray Neckband Men’s Shirts, 2 for . . .........$1.50
Men’s Dime© Union Suits, regular; 75c athletic underwear, 2 for $1
$1,00 Men’s Merion Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers ............... 79c
50c Men’s Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers .................................... 39c

LON G ST R E T H ,

A ttorney-at-Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Booms 712-713.

Pa.

R O B E R T TRU CK 8ESS

Attorney=at=Law
60 E. Penn Street* Norristown, F a .; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Rhope
Collegeville 144-r-?.
JA C O B C. B R O W E R

Ju stice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
JO H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—CO LLEG EV ILLE R. D. j
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
Jj

Mostly Small Sizes

All Men’s SPRING AND SUM M ER SUITS 25 % O F F

515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nationa3
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

2 0 7 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.
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C, SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder •
GRATERFORD, FA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
H

A F R E E D ontfit in your home in
creases the value fa r above its
cost.

W. BROWN

Utmost in heating comfort, ©con
ical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction

FREED BOILER

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
p

8. KOONS

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

SCH W ENKSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Roofer

We carry in stock, radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
JjA R R Y M. PR IC E

Visit our plant and show room.

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clamer Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, .right prices.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN B O IL E R & FOUN DRIES CO.

fjA R R Y J . MOSER, JR .

Painting and Interior Decorating

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTA BLISH ED 1903

SCH W ENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
ished free. Work guaranteed 7[30|26|lyr

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

JO H N F , TYSO N

SLATING AND UNROOTING
SPOUTING AND H EA TER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.

U S E - A V I C O L -gs®

GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
E L E C TR IC W IRIN G AND F IX T U R E S
P n e u m a t ic w a t e r s y s t e m s
F U E L OIL HEATING SYSTEM S
HARDWARE AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

FO R W H IT E DIARRH EA IN CHICKS
SOLD AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

*.jy|[RS. L. S. SCHATZ

Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeyille, Pa.
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
Silk Underwear and Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

If you want anything advertise in The Independent.

Beauty
CHEVROLETj
Comfort
Economy
Dependability
Performance
S o Sm ooth - s o P o w e r fu l

Whatmoredo you need

in anAutomobiley

Left Fire for Parade
Ail good New Yorkers love a fir#—
but they love a parade better. This
was demonstrated when police, called
to hold In check a dense crowd gath*
ered to view a small basement fire
suddenly had- their problem solved by
a band and 120 .brilliantly Uniformed
Cossacks, who crossed’ Fifth avenue a
block away. The crowd, with a single
impulse, deserted the firemen to follow
the parade.

*

Q R . R U SSE L B . H UN SBERG ER

/
•—at these
La w P ric e s !

Ssas*510

landau $
m
H-TonTruck
Chassis Only
1-TonTruck
Chassis Only

l

$375
$495

Prices f.o.b.FIint.Mich#

s.

Because no other car provides such a remark*
ab le com b in ation o f th e m odem featu res
essential to m otorin g sa tisfa ctio n , ten s o f
thousands are daily asking themselves: “W h at
m ore do we need in an automobile?”— and
are prom ptly and satisfactorily answering
their own question by purchasingthe Smooth*
est Chevrolet in Chevrolet history.
Brighter, m ore striking Duco colors—the
com forts and smartness of enclosed Fisher
bodies—time-proved economy and depend*
ability— b rillian t acceleratio n , effortless
control, abundant power, amazing smooth*
ness at every speed—all these qualities are
yours in today’s Chevrolet at Chevrolet's re*
markably low prices!
Com e in! D rive this splendid low -priced
quality car! Learn why it is the overwhelming
choice of buyers everywhere!

B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY

AT

Phone 33=r=2

LOW COST

I

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

On Saturday evening August 28,
Mr. J . U. Francis, Sr., celebrated his
81st birthday by having his children
and grand children spend the evening
at his home on Egypt road. Mr. Fran
cis is in perfect health. He spends
the greater part of his time walking
from his home to the store of his son,
Mr. J . U. Francis, Jr ., in the lower
end of the village. These trips are
often made - two and three times
daily. Mr. Francis claims his good
health is due to his daily walks and
eating sparingly.
Congratulations!
'We hope Mr. Francis will live to cele
brate many, more birthdays.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard
Yocum entertained the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Weiss
and Miss Annie Bauer and Miss Ella
Bauer of Sassamansville, Rev. C. F .
McKee, o f Covington, Ohio; Rev. Wil
bur McKee, of Chester; Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Hoar of Philadelphia; Mr. John
A. Longacre and family and Mrs.
Bechtel, of Norristown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dunmore, of Malvern.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis and
daughter Miss Anna Francis, who
had been spending a few days at Oakwood Beach, the guests of •Dr. and
Mrs. Empy, returned to their home at
this place Monday morning.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Irvin
Campbell, of Brower avenue, arrang
ed to have a number of Mrs. Eva
Sentman’s friends from Philadelphia
come out and help celebrate her eight
ieth (80th) birthday. The celebration
was a complete surprise. The ladies
from Philadelphia with a few invited
guests from this village spent a most
delightful afternoon. In the even
ing a delicious supper was served after
which all departed to their respective
homes wishing Mrs. Sentman many
more as happy birthdays.
Miss Ju lia Swartz, o f Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
J . R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stubanus, of Mont Clare, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J . I. Bechtel spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter, Trooper, and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jeffersonville.
Next Tuesday evening, September
7, the Oaks Improvement Association
will hold their first meeting since
their couple months’ vacation during
the summer. The meeting will be held
in the Oaks Fire Hall a t 8 o’clock.
Mr. Benjamin Heitz and family, of
Philadelphia spent a day with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Litka.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra entertained Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Moore, Mr. Charles Rezzer and Mr.
Benj. Wack, o f Mt. Pleasant.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gouldy, of Norristown, motored to
this place and in the afternoon the
Gouldys and Mr. and Mrs. E . Grant
Keyser motored to Pennsburg and
called on Mrs. Richard.
Mrs. Caroline Litka is spending
some time with her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Litka, of
this place.
Mr. Robert Spackman and family
spent Sunday in Reading the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Esterly. Miss
Annabel Spackman remained with, her
little friend Miss Jane Esterly for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . I. Bechtel
on Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Keyser and daughter
Miss May Keyser and Miss Sophie
Tawler spent Sunday in Stowe the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yerger.
On Sunday evening, September 18, a
religious meeting will be held in Mont
Clare on the farm of Mr. A. J . Wil
son under the auspices of the U. B.
Church, Mont Clare. Everybody in
vited.
Mr. Joe Ash, of Phoenixville, spent
Sunday with his friend Mr. Oscar
Price.
Miss Marion Booth, of Camden, N.
J., who have been spending a week with
her aunt Miss Kathryn Boyer, re
turned to her home on .Sunday.

Mr. Calvin Shaffer is having a well
drilled.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Landes were
noticed in this vicinity last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Umstead, of Skippack.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger and Mr,
and Mrs. George Hallman were week
end visitors in New York.
Mr. Harry Troutman is enlarging
his chicken house.
Messrs. Allen and Ralph Jones spent
Sunday afternoon at “The Maples,”
Berwyn.
Mr. David L. Jones is spending this
week with friends in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jackson, of
Philadelphia were visitors at Walnut
Farm over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk, Mr. Al
vin Funk, Miss Elizabeth Funk and
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre attended
the Longacre reunion at Flowing
Springs Park, Pottstown, last Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Neff Wenger and sops
and Mrs. Sara Wenger and sister, all
of Kimberton, spent Sunday with the
family of Hiram Hedrick.
Mr. and - Mrs. Frank Crist and
daughter are spending some time in
Virginia.

W ISM ER FAM ILY ASSOCIATION
REUNION
The Wismer Family Association will
hold its fifteenth annual reunion at
Perkasie Park, Perkasie, Penna., on
Saturday, September 4, 1926. The
various committees having charge of
the many family activities are making
extensive plans and arrangements for
a very big day, A business meeting, a
family dinner interspersed with songs,
a literary program, a baseball game,
games and contest of all kinds for theyoung and old, will crowd the day’s
program and will doubtless attract
many hundreds of Wismers who have
been attending these annual reunions
in increasing numbers. All members
of the Wismer Clan will eagerly avail
themselves of this wonderful oppor
tunity to renew old friendships and
form new acquaintances.”
W HITE LEGHORNS LEAD STA TE
EGG PRODUCERS
The best layers on Pennsylvania
poultry demonstration farms in July
were the 194 White Leghorns owned
by P. W. Gleason, Osceola. They led
the 50-hen division, the Pennsylvania
State
College
poultry
extension
monthly report shows.
I. E . Waltman’s 102 White Leg
horns at New Albany led the flocks of
100 or more pullets, and 358 White
Leghorns on the farm of P. G. Echelman, Camp Hill, topped the flocks of
100 or more hens and pullets.
REA DJUSTM EN T OF LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE RA TES
Important changes involving a gen
eral readjustment of long distance
telephone rates, and in the evening
and night period during which reduced
rates apply, are announced by The
Bell Telephone Company o f Pennsyl
vania to become effective October 1.
So fa r as they affect the service be
tween Pennsylvania points the new
rates were filed with the Pennsylvania
Public Service Commission late Mon
day, August 30, and if approved will
become effective October 1, at the
same tim e ,the new inter-state rates
will take effect.
These service and rate changes are
a part of a broad plan for service
improvement which, with similar
changes to be made in other parts of
the country, will result in a saving to
the telephone users of the United
•States of approximately $3,000,000 a
year. For other particulars see adver., page 3.

-..................

RAMBLING A T RANDOM
(Continued from page U

fort to thwart Collegeville’s pennant
aspirations. The big argument start
ed over the dates for the postponed
games. So much talk was caused over
the double header proposition that the
twin bills were discarded altogether.
Then Collegeville proposed playing
Sehwenksville on the 11th a t the same
time Skippack would be playing Gra
terford. The following Saturday, the
18th, Sehwenksville and Skippack
could finish the schedule. This ar
rangement was finally adopted 3 to 2.
Collegeville, Oaks and Skippack vot
ing in favor and Sehwenksville and
Trooper against. Graterford kept out
of the argument and did not vote.
Sehwenksville proposed a plan to play
Skippack on the 11th and Collegeville
on the 18th or later with Skippack and
Graterford also playing on the 18th.
Collegeville did not favor this plan
as it would keep the Colonels idle
one week and unnecessarily prolong
the season by postponing two games
until the 18th instead of one. The
Legion threatened not to play on the
11th and quoted a by-law which states
that postponed games can be played
at any time up until the 30th of Sep
tember. Sehwenksville also was grant
ed a new player a man by the name of
McWilliams of whom little is known
outside of Sehwenksville.
Trooper
was also granted a new player, Wis
Slater. The new players were granted
OAKS D EFEA TS COLLEGEVILLE
by a 5-0 vote, Collegeville not voting.
AS P E R K Y L. RACE TIGHTENS The Collegeville-Schwenksville game
(Continued from page 1)
will 'probably be played at Trooper on
hope by walking. Armpriester came a neutral diamond and where a bigger
thru with a single that sent Francis crowd will attend.
to third. Musselman shot a hard
The feminine movie fans made a
drive to short stop Munro but was
thrown out a t first for the third out and great fuss and commotion last week
at the death of Rudolph Valentino, the
the end of the game.
Derk and Detwiler opposed each popular movie “Sheik”— and quite
other on the mound a t the start of naturally too—-these “perfect lover”
the game. Both flingers were hit guys are pretty scarce. Two girls
hard. Hopple pulled down several even got into the line three times to
fancy catches in left.
Derk and view his remains and fainted as they
Faust were the/heavy hitters of the passed the coffin each time. The
game with 2 doubles and a single prominence given, in newspapers and
general opinion of the day, to the ill
apiece.
Collegeville started the game in ness and death of the great movie
real style by collecting 2 counters in star, vieing with that given to kings
the first inning. Mauger doubled. and presidents, shows the startling
Moore sacrificed him to third. Gulian power and influence that moving pic
sent a hot one thru Munro that scored tures hold on the popular mind.
Mauger. Gulian scored the second Port Kennedy is rapidly being wiped
run on T. Harner’s single. College off the map. Within a few weeks the
ville scored another run in the second old village will be no more. Four
but in the fifth the real uprising was years ago the State, through condem
pulled off when Detwiler was sent to
nation proceedings, purchased the en
the showers. D. Ham er singled. T. tire village, ground, buildings, resi
Hamer was safe on a fielder’s choice.
dences and business places and then
Both advanced, on J . Francis infield
presented the tract to the Valley
out. D. Hamer scored on ArmpriestForge Park Commission to become a
er’s single and T. Harner and Arm
part of the nationally famous Valley
priester both scored on Derk’s slash
Forge Park. A year later demolition
ing double, the second o f the game.
of the buildings started but was soon
In the sixth Werkeiser went to the
halted thru lack of funds and state
peak and Collegeville’s scoring ceased.
Iappropriations. Now the wrecking is
Oaks also scored in the first inning.
being resumed.
One run was collected and another
marker was pushed over in the third
Ju st why Port Kennedy had to be
but Oaks’ first damage was done in made a part of Valley Forge is hard to
the sixth when 2 runs crossed the understand. The quaint and ancient
plate bringing the score up to 6-4. little village was not a part of Wash
Faust doubled followed by singles by ington’s encampment and had no more
Hopple and Dutch Francis. Then in to do with Revolutionary history than
the eighth the big Oaks uprising was any of the other villages near Valley
pulled off. E . Shellenberger was safe Forge. It is not a direct part of our
on Harner’s error taking second on National Shrine. Port Kennedy cost
the play. Faust came thru with his the State a nice pile of money, even
second double scoring Shelly. Faust with the condemnation proceedings,
took third on a wild pitch. Hopple and it is costing another big pile to
singled scoring Faust and took third demolish the buildings, remove - the
on the throw home. Score 6-6. E xit wreckage and grade the ground. It
Derk. Enter Musselman. Oaks then seems the State could have spent that
elected the squeeze play to score the money taking care of the ground they
winning run. I t worked. Francis already have, judging by the condition
bunted. Hopple scored and Dutch was of some of the Park drives, instead
safe also. Musselman retired the of acquiring still more territory. It
next two batters.
was also rather a sad and pathetic
CO LLEG EV ILLE
AB R H O A E procedure to force the Port KennedMauger, cf. . . .
........... 4
1 1 0 0 0
Moore, ss. . . .
.......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 ians out of their homes to later see
Doyle, ss..........
.......... 4 0 1 0 0 0 them wrecked. The question is did
Gulian, 2b. ..
.......... 5 1 0 0 1 0
*D. Harner, lb.
. . . . . . 5 1 2 11 0 1 not the State make a costly mistake in
.............. 4
1 1 2 1 0 purchasing Port Kennedy?
T. Harner, 3b.

Orandash, rf. .
J. Francis, If.
Armpriester, c.
Derk, p............ .
Musselman, p.

...........
..........
; ........
......
......

5 0 1 0
4 1 2 1
5 1 2 9
4
0 3 0
1 0 0 1

Totals ........
___ 41
Henlon, cf. ..
.......... 4
Munro, ss. ..
...........
4
Soppick, rf. 2b.
.......... 3
Hartman, 2b., lb. .............. 4
Shellenberger, ic. .. . . . . . . 4
Werkeiser, lb, p. . . _____ 4
Faust, 3b. . . . ,
.......... 4
Hopple, if. . . .
.......... 3
Detwiler, p.
_____ 2
D. Francis, rf.
.......... 2

6 14
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 2
1 2
0 0
2 3
2- 2
0 0
0 2

1 0
0 0
1
4 0
0 0
0

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR
TH REE BRIDGES

24 8 2
1 0 0
1 1 3
3 1 1
4
1 0
8 3 0
8 0 0
0 0 1
2 1 0
0 4 1
0 0 0

Monday morning, the County Com
missioners awarded contracts for the
construction of three bridges.
The successful bidder for the bridge
over Saw Mill run a t Basin street,
Norristown, was Carl R. Camp, Phila
delphia, whose bid was $8,460.
For the bridge over Macoby creek,
Totals ..........
........ 34 7 13 27 11 6 Upper Hanover, W. C. Evans, of Am
♦out bunted last strike.
Collegeville ..
. 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 --6 bler, was awarded the contract at
Oaks ...............
. 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 X - -7 $ 6 , 100 .
Sacrifice hits—Moore, T. Harner, Munro,
The contract for the bridge over the
Soppick, Hopple. Stolen bases—Francis 2,
D. Harner.
Two-base hits—Mauger, west branch of the Perkiomen creek
Derk 2. Faust 2. Struck out—by Derk 7,
by Musselman 1, by Detwiler 2, by Wer was awarded to E. H. Johnson, of Am
keiser 2. Bases on balls—by Derk 1, by bler, for $6,870.
Detwiler 1, by Werkeiser 1.
Henning. Umpire—Keyser.

Scorer—Jack

■ Trooper licked Skippack 8-4 on the
Park avenue grounds by jumping on
E. Hartenstine who started on the
mound for Skippack for 5 runs in the
first inning. Sheetz, the Skippack ace
who relieved him in the second, held
Trooper pretty well in check allowing
them but 3 runs for the remaining 8
innings. Skippack also scored fast
in the first inning by getting 4 runs
off Peyton. After the first Peyton
tightened up and blanked Skippack
for the last 8 innings. The game ap
peared to be a slugfest in the first
inning with 9 runs scored by the two
teams, but after that developed into a
pitcher’s battle between Sheetz and
Peyton. Peyotn held the edge but
his fine, pitching was marred by
wildness. Sheetz also hurled fine ball.
Skippack only got 3 hits during the
last 8 innings. Line-ups: Trooper—
Denner, 2b; Shellenberger, ss; Deem,
If; McMullin, 3b; McTamney, lb ;
Speith, r f ; Sarni, c f; Blindt, c ; Pey
ton, p.
Skippack—Himsworth, cf;
Fox, r f; D. Sterner, If; Tyson, 2b;
Dannehower, lb ; G. Sterner, ss; Zieg
ler, 3 b.; Erb, c; E. Hartenstine, p;
Sheetz, p.
Sehwenksville defeated Graterford
in easy fashion 10-4 but were lucky
they scored early in the game. The
Legion scored 5 runs in the first and
five in the second off of Adams the
Ford hurler. Then in the third Kapichoke was sent to the mound and his
powerful windup baffled the Legion
and held them scoreless for the re
maining seven innings. Johnny Wis
mer, the Sehwenksville ace, breezed
along in fine fashion keeping Graterford’s hits well scattered and never
was in danger. Graterford pulled a
rally good for 2 runs in the ninth.
Line-ups: Sehwenksville — Thomas,
ss; Longace, lb ; Edinger, 2b; Berky,
If; Reichelderfer, 3b; Paist, cf; Het
rick, c; Brownback, r f; Wismer, p,
Graterford—-Tarlecki, ss; Moffett, If;
Meyers, 2b; Lawson, 3b; Cirak, c f;
Glass, c; Jones, r f ; Ohl, r f ; Nace, lb ;
Adams, p; Kapichoke, p.

ANOTHER RECORD BREAKING
CHANNEL SWIM
Dover, England, Aug. 30—Ernest
Verkoetten, German swimmer, today
was added to the small group of those
who have been able to swim the Eng
lish channel. Verkoetten landed at
Dover1 at 2.10 this afternoon and
thereby set a record for speed in
swimming the channel, breaking the
record set by Gertrude Ederle.
The
German started from Cape Gris Nez
at 1.35 this morning and accomplished
the swim in 12 hours and 35 minutes,
which is the fastest time ever made in
a channel swim, Miss Ederle having
held the previous record of 14 hours
and 32 minutes.

For The Independent

C O L LE G E V IL LE

DR. CHARLES W. ELIO T
President Emeritus of Harvard University
A great man died! His life was long,
Its close was like a grand sweet song
Or like a tranquil twilight hour
"When sweet repose surpasses power.
Gone like the sunset in the west
To rest on mother nature’s breast.
A great man died. This noble soul
Inspired men to a grander goal,
He sought to benefit the race
And make this world a better place.
He had in mind a high ideal
And by his life he made it real.
A great man died! Fo r forty years
He shared the mingled hopes and fears,
And sought to give the mind of youth
A greater knowledge of the truth.
As Harvard’s well loved President
He knew what active senvlce meant.
A great man died as all men must,
And he was loyal to his trust.
His “Creed of Science" broad and clear
Made mysticism disappear.
His message of “The Five Foot Shelf”
Helped man to educate himself.
A great man died! His whole career
Fam iliar now for many a year
Has stirred our hearts in endless ways
To murmur words of honest praise.
And drop the sympathetic tear
Above his silent. sacred bier.
A great man died! Beloved by all!
He hearkened unto duty’s call.
He sought to prove that life was good
And taught the creed of Brotherhood.
His crown of immortality
Will shine through ages yet to be.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

NATIONALMl

R IN G S
SIG N ET

People who have growing

this bank know the

The finest of craftsmanship

Precious stones of the finest.

in their
youth

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Jeweler

This Bank pays 3% interest In its

NORRISTOWN

Deposit, 3i/2% if left one year.

| LIGHT LUNCHES {
i3K

Ice Cream,; Candies;’ Pies

Will be sold at private sale on TH URS
DAY, S E P T E M B E R 9, 1926, a t my stock
yard, Perkiomen Bridge, one carload of
fresh cows, selected in Ohio by Fred I Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
Fisher. This is a load of superior cows in J
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and;
size and hard to beat in milking qualities.
famous medicinal remedies.
Come, look them over, and make your se Ip
lections.
JONAS P. FISH E R .

**************************
*
1
¥
1
I
$
H5

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything
AND

| THIRD AVE.
*
*

J.

PLA STERIN G RONE'—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornamental. Jobbing promptly attended
to. F . B. PO PER, Second avenue, Col
legeville, Pa. Phone 116-r-3
,6|17|3m
ELECTRICA L WORK W ANTED: I am
npw prepared to do all kinds of small elec
trical jobs, as installing and repairing bells,
burglar alarms, extra lights, outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
spare time. . Repair wo£k a specialty.
Prices reasonable.
JACOB A. BUCK
W ALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Bell phone
18-r2.
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED by J . A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, Pa., (suc
cessor to Lord Brothers). Phone, College
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo

$14.95

*
*
i
*

*

So early in the season it is indeed uncommon to find

1
4s

such suits a s these priced so low. Single and double
breasteds of extremely durable fabrics in the new
shades of blue and brown. Also g ray m ixtures. The
same careful attention to details places these suits

a good up - to = date

on a p ar with the clothes we sell to men.

DRUG STORE
should sell

difference is in the prices.

The only

And they are certainly

wonderfule value creato rs.

Bring
Your

Prescriptions I

Our boys’ departments are all governed by this

E R E

merchandising policy th at allows us to quote such
low prices on quality furnishings.

W e compound them ju st as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself a t home.

MAIN ST.

-— —
P. S.— I will continue to visit jjj
homes and take orders for and de- *
liver Watkins’ products.
J

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

V

**************************
BUILD NOW
In a Growing Section of

WANTED—Woman to do general house
work. Good wages. Apply to G. F . LANE,
Trappe, Pa.
8|26|3t

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Good wages to right girl. Apply at
TH IS O FFIC E.
8|26|lt

&

$9.95

Everything

H

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FO R REN T—Garage for one auto. Ap
ply at TH IS O FFIC E.

WANTED—By September 13, a capable
woman in Ursinus College pantry. Call or
address MRS. .E. W E B B .
S
8|26|3t

|
sb

William C. Hildebidle

FO R SALE—Buick 6-cylinder touring
car, in fine condition. Apply to W. J.
OGDEN, Rahns, Pa.
8|19(3t

LOST—A lady's gold Elgin watch, near
Collegeville station, or near Sehwenksville
station, Perkiomen railroad, on August 27.
Finder will report to TH IS O F F IC E and
receive reward.
9|2|lt

TR0USER5

Curren Arcade

Savings Department on Certificates of

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * .

FO R SALE—Nine acres of ground, with
growing timber, 1J miles east of College
ville. Fine place for a bungalow. Ad
dress I. P. W ILLIAM S, Areola, Pa. 8|193t

OF

GEO. H. CLEM M ER

F . H. PETERM AN
M. B. Linderman, clerk.

2 STOCK BU LLS

AN

EXTRA PAIR

and materials.

value of saving

1

Ohio Cows!

W ITH

DINNER

interest accounts with

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
MONEY TALKS
Salesmen, Salesladies and Rep U BL IC SALE OF
■ tail merchants.. My items fit all
j of you. Salesman averages $1.00
25 FRESH COWS!
I profit for every dealer called on.
HOGS SHOATS, AND PIG S
■ Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for
I $3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 in■ vested. Salesman makes $1.00. If
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 1 you are a Salesman or wish to
S E P T E M B E R 6, a t Limerick Square, Pa.,
l become one. I f you never sold
25 fresh and springer cows, carefully se
■ anything in your life I will tell
lected in the Cumberland Valley. Included
in this lot of choice ones are 10 extra good 5 you how to make better than
Holsteins. Also 90 thrifty hogs, shoats and ■ $100.00 a week. (Address)
pigs. Sale at 1.30 s. t. Conditions by
■ Geo. L. Lane, Mansfield, Ohio.
p R IY A T E SALE OF

SCHOOL SU ITS

W ED D IN G

IM H H I

-----—

TRAPPE
Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

WINKLER-DRUGS
Fifth Ave.

&

No c a r fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

*

Reading Pike, |

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

%

IL m

h i■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

*

r**************************

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

FOR INVESTM ENT
Buy Good 6% F irst Mortgages

With Arch-Supported Shanks

HENRY W. MATHIEU

FOR

Real E state
Collegeville 67-r.S

TR A PP E , PA.

AT THE.

G ra te rfo rd P a v ilio n S
PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS

NOW PLAY
F E E D E R S A TTEN TIO N !—Granulated
and roasted Com Meal. Buckwheat and
A. H. Espenship. j
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter S 4-8-,
milk dry and Semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■
10|29|tf
CO LLEG EV ILLE MILLS.
ESTA TE NOTICE—Estate of John A.
Heyser, late of Perkiomen township,
Montgomery. county, Pa., deceased. Let
ters testamentary upon the above estate
having been granted the undersigned, all
persons indebted to the same will make
payment without delay, andi those having
claims, will, present them, duly authenti
cated for settlement, to E L L E N D E TW IL 
E R , Executrix, Rahns, Pa., or to her at
torney, Jam es W . Egan, No. 60 E . Penn
street, Norristown, Pa.
7|29|6L

T

w

Jr I

STOUT

WOMEN

These pumps, built over easy
. fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
, against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

D A N C IN G
Wednesday & Saturday
Nights

TH E

AND FOOT S U F F E R E R S

SAMUEL J . TILDEN
“Authority must be open in
its methods to gain respect,
and must be respected as well
as recognized to gain perma
nence.’!

M ILLER’S SHOE STORE
No.

8

W est Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

'J'HE mantle of authority is
bestowed- by experience.
Real dignity is a result of
proper observance and tactful
performance. We serve with
fidelity the highest precepts of
our profession.

JOHN L . B EC H TEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be
but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

Clarence W. Scheuren
A skillful blend of the

JU ST IC E OF TH E PEACE
CO LLEG EV ILLE,, PA. .

Real Estate

Insurance

||

best m aterials.

Frank W. Shalkop

“ Where Better Hats Cost Less”

TRA PPE, PA.

S on- T on Millinery

Auto Licenses

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Philadelphia Market Report

W h e a t.............................. $1.31 to $1.41
Corn .......................... ..
80c to 85c
Oats ...................................... 48c to 51c
Baled hay ............... $20,00 to $24.00
Bran ................. ........ $33.00 to $34.00
Live poultry . . . . .............. 21c to 33c
30c to 36c
B r o ile r s ........................
Dressed p o u ltry ...................... 23c to 34c
B u t t e r .......................................40c to 48c
Eggs . . 30c to 38c; candled, up to 44c
Calves ........................ $12.00 to $16.50
$13.00 to $16.00
H o g s .......................
F a t cows ........................$5.00 to $6.60
Steers ...............................$9.00 to $10.00
ESTA TE VALUED AT $35,000
S h e e p ........................... . $2.00 to $8.25
Mahelm M. Thomas, late of Lower Lambs ...............
$10.00 to $15.00
Providence, leaves his estate valued
at $35,000, to his wife, Anna M.
Thomas. A fter her death the estate EXPLOSION IN MINE—41 M INERS
is tol be converted into cash, and the
DEAD
proceeds equally divided between his
A coal mine explosion at Clymer,
two sons, Roy A. Thomas and William Pa., Thursday, caused the death of 41
M. Thomas. The wife and two sons miners. Some of the victims were
are named as executors. The will was killed outright by the explosion and
written October 30, 1922.
the others were suffocated by the
deadly after-damp which followed the
MANY K ILLED B Y EARTHQUAKE blast.
IN AZORES
TH E CHAMPION P IE MAKER
London, Aug. 31.—The town of
With a record of approximately 40,.Horta, capital of the Island o f Fayal,
of the central group of the Azores, 000,000 pies to his credit, Richard
was partly destroyed by an earth Webb, of Toledo, Ohio, is said to be
quake today. The first shock brief ad the champion pi© baker of America.
vices received here say, occurred about Webb,-according to the American Gas
11 o’clock in the morning. This was Association, has been, baking pies for
followed by a series of shocks, some 39 years and has averaged more than
of a minor nature, which affected both 3,000 pies a day during this period.
Fayal and the neighboring islands, ac Some days production has run a t the
companied by a tidal wave that swept rate of 11,000 pies a day.
Webb was born in Brington, Eng
the small village of Feteira. A dis
patch from Horta to Lloyds says that land, in 1858. He came to the Uni
ted States in 1881, and went to work
there are 10 known dead.
The Governor of the Horta district, with a Toledo baking concern. The
cabling to the Lisbon Government as oven he.uses for pie baking is a gasthe island is a Portuguese possession, fired, rotary brick oven, 20 feet in dia
estimates the total casualties at about meter, 8 feet high, with a concrete
50, which is believed to include killed foundation 7 feet deep. The walls of
and injured. Another dispatch, which the oven are more than 2 feet thick
“Going to play the stock mrket, was sent in French, employs the term and the entire structure contains as
g irlie?”
“No, just doing a little “victims,” and this may possibly im many bricks as a fair-sized brick
bucket shopping.” »*
house.
ply 50 killed.

KpzGRABER.S
i HOME MADE
*6 BREAD

No effort spared to meet the

6 4 E. Main St.

Norristown, Pa.

“ Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”

fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.

m

Trains met a t all stations.Prompt attention to calls by
telephone or telegraph.

E Y E TALKS

Why They Fit
To fit glasses successfully it is
necessary to know

Optics
Which is the foundation upon
which the science of op-tom-e-try
is built.
Do you wish for water hot?

TIBES

TIB ES

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30
30
30
3 1
32
33
32
33
34

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

3*4
3*4
3*4
4
4
4
4*4
4*4
4*4

What we know is worth a lot.

No other kind of knowledge,
however profound can possibly
take its place.

30 x 5

W E can tell you ju st what

We understand eyes and how to
correct their defects with glasses.

36 x
32 x

Let us help you to see with com
fort a t

29
30
31
30

kind of a hot water sys
tem you need in your home
and install it at a reasonable
figure-.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E -3^ -R 3
Subscribe for The Independent.

Observations of Oldest Inhabitant: I
kin remember when a drug store spec
ialized in medicines instead of eats
and beauty 'accessories.—Cincinnati
Enquirer,

TIB ES

x
x
x
x

Reg. Clincher C o r d ............. $ 7.5 0
OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.5 0
S S Cord ............................... . 9.3 5
S S Cord .......................... . 12.00
S S Cord ............. ............ . 13.50
.13.75
S S Cord ................
S S
C o r d .......... ............... t 17.25
S S Cord .......................... . 18.25
S S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.85
. 2 5 .5 0
Truck C o r d ............. ..

6
31/2

GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
S S S ilv e r to w n C o r d .......... .
4 .4 0 Balloon Cord ..................... .
4.75 Balloon Cord ..................... .
5 .2 5 Balloon Cord ................... .
5 .7 7 Balloon Cord ..........
.

7 0 .0 0
14.50
9.7 5
12.50
16.50
18.25

11 other sizes5 at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc,
-

Collegeville, Pa.

